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OVER... 
3200 HOMES 

City Commission May Give 

OK To Mobile Home Plant 
'S 

I 

8500 HAPPY RESIDENTSAND 

6 HOUSES OF WORSHIP SERVING 

8 RELIGIOUS 
DENOMINATIONS 

One of Florida's fastest growing communities, Deltona has 

ver 15,000 acres of rolling, wooded, lake-dotted countryside. 

Wide paved streets, 32 fresh water lakes, a new junior high 

school and an exciting future await you at Deltona. 

I 

Move up to the good life in 

Deltona." Fresh water fishing, adult 

leisure learning and recreation 

program, bank, door to door mail 

service, modern shopping center 

and fire protection are part of the 

good things' al Deltona. 

Rezoning Approval Necessary 

Ill 	 —•• -- 	

. 	
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Before Construction _Begins 
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' 	inilhntvd It will give itR tnrnp 	Official action will have to length with Howard McNulty 

f }fufrhl*)fl give 4n Wtflinfl in 
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- 	 of approval to UII' pl8n for 	take place at an official Florida State 	Rank 	the writing to the hoard on the 
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special rorprtinn of 

 

of Airport Boulevard. 	 mq for the mayor and 
the parking facility At Fivitt And 

	

Constrtiction of the new plant. 	to apply for an exempti(in under 	 IA4, P, 	ird 	ir.- 
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did call it.qplf into 	 ter 
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I 	 — 	 while a zoning designation of 	
for eniploje, tenants and ped charter be 'hanged ' 

\lI-2 is necessary. 	 Salary increases allowed r iieflt3 of the bank.The bRflI( require that the commissioner 
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. 	 under the wage freeze annually official also said pointedly that seeking office next year i 
1 	 - 	 . 	• 	-F.-,,, , 	 Mter looking at the toning 	in' 	per tent while overall theilty has been using the hank el.'t.t 	thrPf! year term 
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HAPPY LI1TLE FELLAH, HUH? 	 .

Whiopped 
Among Friends 

A clown's life is not all laughs. Herald 	pression in spite of the fact they were first prize 

photographer Ann Riley caught Sherrie and 	winners at the Longwood Elementary Schxl 

Michelle Jordan, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. 	Halloween Carnival Saturday. 	 TULSA, Okia. I APi — Phmi 	He uitt. 'T.'v tidn -"en 

Jordan of Longwood. with a very solemn ex- 	 (apan had fun for a little while thank me" 

	

thowing a million-dollar check 	He took it 	. tiii iank 

ii(;ARvTAYLA)R 	 back to his car to issue an 	 where he has an account and 
alert for help over the radio. 	

But it was aU a mistake and handed it to an employe. 
01PLO ~Ar4a 	 'niree men were arrested on 	Deputy Jim Brantley was the Capan has only the $15 L15 he 	"The wnman -it the (teak said, 'Trllck~OrmTreaters 	multiple counts after District first to arrive at the sceie. that die 1 be ziad ' , i..,. i. ,.._, 	 wanted. 	 •*t fIrst 
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1 	CLOG 
B John A. Spotski 

Of course this a Halloween 
- ' mask I'm wearing. . o mother 

could raise such an ugly 
duckling! 

Enjoy a round of challenging golf over Deltona 's 	 Treat the kids kindly tonight, 
please. Rather have 'em 

championship 18 hole course, and then relax in 	messmg around 1th soap Uian 
grass any day. 

the friendly spacious atmosphere of the Country 
Club - another reason for moving up to Deltona. 	 AK.Staker, Jr. proved 

that he gets up bright and early. 
Pride of ownership adds beauty and charm to the 	Called a little after 7 this 

morning and "lipped" rue that 
exciting natural attractiveness of Deltona. 	 we had a special guest at the 

____t_ II______1._l 

Sanford I miles 

Del-and B miles 

Orlando 27 miles 

Daytona Beach 27 miles 

Disney World 40 miles 

11!1 11JR11111m- W11% 
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TAKE INTERSTATE 4 TO THE 

drive out today . .  .  DELTONADEBARY EXIT. 

Ad N. 6$1-823$(A50) 

iIUflOIV 	£YWUIUFI4J 	I1UJR4iI. 

For a fetish who's supposed 
to 	be 	recuperating, 	the 
"patient" certainly has a "hot 
line" in his room. 

It was around 	10:30 a. m. 
before I could get thru to Jeno 
Paulucci. Said he was on the 
rnend and hopeshe will be out in 
a short order. (That'. a certain 

GET ALL THE FACTS TODAY . • • 	 bet. . with 

him down. . .or off the phone, 
there's no way you can keep 

For complete information on Deltona, drive out today 	 corneto think o(it! 
Nice to have you "visiting" 

or telephone, 668-4458 (Area Code 305) 	 here, Jeno. 

p 	Wonder what Sanford City 
Commissioner 	A. 	A. 
McClanahan meant when he 
said "there are contracts for 
purchase, 	either 	under 
negotiation or completed, for 70 
per 	cent 	of 	the 	lakefront 

property." 

The Deltona Corporation Understand that 	the 	latest 
contract is for $400 per front 
foot. 

Chicken feed.. two years ago 
 436 it WMS selling for 3250 S.W. Third Ave. 	' 	

along Sit 
$1,000 a front foot. 	AND 

Miami, Florida 	
I THAT WAS TWO YEARS AGO! 

Overheard.. . The peraon who 
tries hardest to keep up with the 
Joneies Is more (him likely the 
thU collector. 

Six Deputy Constable lliiI 	CIOMI) uy Ldp. uvIu 	 - 

urkish have it cashed for me," he said. 
(ranherry was beaten with his 	- Gunter and LA. Norman C. 	Capan, a -year.'oLd T  
own gun last night. The incident Floyd of the Altamonte Springs citizen and student at the Un- 	-' 	hadn't rrnticetl the t' n

occurred about 9:30 p. m. at the 	Police Department. 	 Iversity of Tulsa, had written a front:)( the number When I Ot(1 Visi 	
tiz 

t Tonight intersection of Spring lake 	Gunter and Floyd were bank at Grand Junction, Cain., her to look again at the amoimi. 

Road and Woodling Place in familiar with the residence of for the $1.05 he had on deposit the leaped iip and iaid, (Th my 

Altamonte springs, 	 the suspects, and they went there. 	 God you lon't want is im 41V.' 

By GENE KRAMER 	treat" at the doorways of boxes for UNICEF, the United 	Earlier, Granberry had there along with deputies. 	Instead, he received a check you that much money" 

Associated Press Writer 	America tonight will belong to Nations Children's Fund. If re- stopped Robert Nelson Probst, The three were taken into for 11,000,015.05 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. children unarmed with soap or fused donations, their strict in- 	, 	4467 Fairview Avenue, custody at the house at 113 	He called the bank and told 	

The TuIz.a bank cleared the 
26 	 matter with the Colorado bank 

AP — A few million of those other Halloween weapons. 	structions are to leave politely Orlando on a traffic violation, Woodling Place. 	 them. 
shrill voices shouting "trick or 	They'll have only collection and commit no vandalism. 	',#-tiIle working radar in the 	According to Sgt- W. A. 	 and dave Capim the $15.L)5 le 

About 3' million youngsters area. 	 Vinton of the sheriffs depart- 	" 	 serious had deposited while worlung ii Y were Very  

may take ;nrt In the "Trick or 	Probst accepted the ticket ment Granberry's gun 
was about it," he said Monday. -' Coior:i10 last iiunmcr 

Treat for UNIc1;l" and raise tmnd kit. A short tune later, found buried in a hedge garden Lid they told me to get the 	 -- 

News Digest 	: perhaps 83.4 million of the or- Probst and two other men, at the rear of property at the check twmed in at once." 

$62.8 million esti- Frederick Henry Sanfort, 34, of Sandfort home. 	
Weather 

	

mated income for the year, Mu- 113 Woodling Place, AltamonteVinton charged all three 	 Bulletin 	Yesterdays nigh S7 :w this 
rid Brady, director of U.S. Springs and Steven Iroy 	suspects with aggravateil 

: DIPLOMATIC SOURCES say the United , youth activities, said. 	 Knouse, 23, of 4467 Fairview 	assault, robbery and larceny of 	
morTung 13. Fair to arl' 

States and North Vietnam this week will 	This is about the same Avenue, Orlando, returned and firearms. They were jaded In 	LAKE CITY, %liflfl. APi 	cloudy through Wednesday 

resume negotiations which could lead to a 
::: amount contributed last 11im1' confronted Granberry- 	lieu of $20,000 total bond eact. 	- A search ended today for 	Highs in SOs. Low tonight 'il). 

loween by Americans. Little or 	The deputy constable was 	Granberry was taken to 	more victims d a gas line 	Heavy snow piled up rn '.eide 

Vietnam cease-fire by Sunday. 	 no increimse is expected tX 	attacked and (luring the fight 	ritino1e Memorial Hospital. 	elotoo that leveled a 	.w'as d the West today wd 

ts 	is 	where he was treated for a 	variety stifle about the time 
cause, "A presidential election one of the subjec took h gun 	

er'i cold numbed Use nurtheri 

year is not really it good year 	and twat himwith it. The three broken now, severe bruises. 	seral children were going 

F'EI)Elt:I. INVESTIGATOI4S probing the 	for us," Mrs. Brady said. There left imut Granberry managed to facial abrasions and cuts. 	in and out to cuuect pr4.ies 	the snow 	tended 

Chicago commuter train crash say their . is less television publicity and 	
for a Halloween coloring 	fltrI1 New Meucu anti 'hi' 

studies will include the strength of lightweight 	
adult volunteers are less avail- 	 - - -- 	 *uDteiL SL people 	Tas Panhandle to Suo 

killed and 	 Dokot 	and 	nurtht'r 'p 

steel and aluminum rail cars. 	
able for orgnniñng UNICEF 
trickmr.trea squads, she cx- B r u c e Predicts 

- Wisconsin. 

plumed. 
Officials stress that parents 

SKN. (E()ItGE Mc(i()VERN, in an attack all or other adults supervise 

that his wife considered too strong but the : UNICEF' trick-or-treaters on H igh  V 	Count Re-elect    	 * 
* 

audience loved, says the American people are
X. 

	
their visits. Dot's this imican it's 	 * 

going to tell President Nixon next Tuesday to 	an activity mainly for weal 
'bier, privileged neighbor- 

YOUR 	 * 
"take your bugging, bumbling burglars and 

	

By DONNA ii:s 	iii fiitii LmUk-'. ht'e't- r. he 	 A 

	

: income sort of thing," Mrs. 	.ij,:tli registered voters of 	the ballots In addition to ti'.i 	 - 

	

Brady answered. "we have 	5'iiiinult' County is predicted constitutional atnendmen 	
I 	* 

* 
All 	11 AiM ST TWo 'sKAItS of cam- 	many, many groups from areas by Supervisor of Elections one county question and a ('re 	John 
get (xJt of the White House.'' 	 definitely not an 1Ipis.r 	A 90 per cent turnout of the 	Twent)-three contests are 	 SHERIFF 

paigning on more issues than most voters can 	such its Harlem and Redford 	Ciiiiillu Bruce m 'L'uesday's control district question. 

remember, the ultimate issues of the lt)72 	
Stuyvesant," she said mumming 	general election 	 There are tOd vottn 	 - - 	* 

	

New York minority districts. 	"We had an 81,81 per cent 
presidential election has become the can- 	 easy to sell kids mm the 	turnout once before and I 	

machines being readied (or die 

	

campaign, she said, IW('IU4, 	rt'usomm why " V 
cartimt shoot as big day and 2 poll worker-, 	Polk - : 	(lida h's themselves. 

	

''They want to relate I() 	high this year,'' she said Mrs 	
mum d 	deputies coutipletu 

TIlE ('III EF J UST1('E of the florida Supreme 	world including those living In 	office has issued in excess of ptncb. 
	 - 	

* : 	youngs'ers in other parts of the 	Bruce also pointed out that tier 
training to work in the 	 o E MOC R A I 

	

meet 	much ofUNlCl*"smnoney goes expects time final total to be voters is 	tmocrats i 	 SEMINOLE COUNT Y * 0 	Court advises a Senate committee in drafting 	NO conditions •,." They know 	t,ioo iitisuntee ballots anti 	Breakdown of the retstert'd 

a new death penalty law which will  

	

toward heal th,     food and 	somumething near 2,000. Some ( per cent 1 l6.43 Republicans 	 * 
federal court tests. 	 progmauhis in Africa, 	the imbeiitet' ballots will not b%. 	31 per cent), wdepemmdents 916 

	

and they're for that, she added. 	returned in time to be tuiclialed 	2.6 per cent I 1 non-partm 	 • Experienced,    Dedicoted  

FIMIOI1)A AUTO INSURANCE companies : -'---

--- ---- -------- - ------and others 34 for 14 per cent 
I'he 'others" include con- 

are balking at no-fault rate cuts being pushed 	 Index 	 servatives, social workers 	 . A Proven Leader 

0 	by Insurance Commissioner Toni O'Malley. 	Area deaths 	 Editorial comment 	 party,. American uxtependents 

Business Review 	2C-3C llurost'01w 	 7A 	Members t thes canv 

WA i' i•: it ( ; ATE I) K FEN 1)  ANT II erna rd 	

Bridge . 	 . 	7A Entertainment 	 and liberal 	 Right Man For The Job 

Calendar 	 811 Ilospitul notes 	 4A 	board which will give the 

Barker says he itever met the GOP official 	Clumsstfiedumls 	611-711 Public notict's 	 B t'lectton time once-over on VOTE POLK FOR SHERIFF * 
(.'omlcs 	 611 wieI>- 	 6A Wed'wsda are Mrs. Bruce, 	 * 

Who signed a $25,xx check which ended up in 	Crosswormlpuule 	1A Sports 	 111.311 County Judge Wallace flail and 	 140 MBER ' 

W8 bank account. 	 Dr, Cruise 	 - . , 	u Stocks .......,...- 	IA 	Count Comm i 's mone r John 

-:-:: 	l'imr Abhv 	 7A 	'l' 	 7A 	Kimuitioigti 	 'tt 	''i Au, t1 i  
.' 
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N 0 Vi" e ts Launch 	
'Right To Be Heard' Is Charter's Basic Issue 

fl DONNA VS1't,s 	the gtic'tnls'rq of lilt, Sanford 	;wihtki 	 prnfpqqlnncil ti,011q rc'psitnticpn 	Myc'r, Iiic'anwtshln, itniti it,.' 

What Iit,.t n,ps1aresj to 	( 1t% 	iin 	af 	The, ns'w 	ii'i pk's'c tin' 	nun 	tins 	i•Uit,nIi rncqnc'rjt in 	rhty 	lii Ito' finhir"' nnso v 

1..... . ...... ... 	 New AttaCK5 	 j)iiiIoc4)pt.'fli (ji(itIOfl flifloUg 'c"'°U 'Y IxUc',u$ ii "rltt' 	'ii'in.'i the, ri&dit in 	puttilt 	tttc' shy , MIIH1 I "i' I'. Mnisrc' 	Hit iiHstlf PIIIH1)lc' ninnagpr anti 
- 	rift IH'ti's'fl liii' uiaJiinhtv of hit' 	tic'nrl,ig 	In 	tile 	en' nit 	at 	itgir;trtt 	ut;tly that 14'r tinpc 	file- 	voillill iotitifirl 	insight 	hi' 

uo vs'r ,iiiiit 	holly 	anti 	City 	diqinhqnI while Ito' ssir.qt floor, 	the IIIIIJIPF hl'v ill Ito' Isnnsl tutu 	relni limit ' tit soptnit rhcmtg,iq 
By GEORGE ESPER 	Increased 'lct Cong and way about 100 miles southwest North Vietnam 	Mill 5W 	 Mniniigs'r W. t: 	l','t', prn'hili' that ths' isusmnsuget 	IU'C!I iiu's't hag suit (if t ile which ennui be tissniniftil ' 	 Schoolls  a r(. as importan t 
Associated Press Writer 	North Vietnamese attacks also of Saigon, temporarily hailing pcnded above the 2h paralleL 	 1)I'l)(•l %i'IlI(' 	htmIs' 	 qtmqt,hnuc' " 	 p"rcrnn 

SAIGON tArl - Communist were reported In the Mekong traffic. The highway links the but American !32 bombell work at Its.' ;itc'ncuur.' ml City 	A cts,t"nii.'nit Ity .t1,'nqtreuui iii 	'vinyrmr Mnnr c' 'q,'.. its Ii '.r 	 r Inutenci' ihjqsmiqqhm,n lolln eu a 
forces made more than 100 at. I*ila south of Saigon. The Vlsi port of Bach (',ja with Saigon, 	struck heavy blows at supply 	 - 

- 	 M.tI" 	
tPsmiitiuuieuislntim,n flails (.. 

11 (It 	When 	(minus- 	whuirt, Knawli'q nuiunumP wac sit the now 	c'r lI(.1I ('I 	 s 	iv e rs! 
tacks across South Vietnam Cong blew up a culvert on High- 	U.S. air aNt naval attacks on 	caches 

. 	

"f" 	uuil'.ctssiun'r (iirihtiii NeVer tit 	,tqh.,ni'rq Julian !4trnctni,unu 	nnc'nitinnenl spc'rillrnlly iii. prnpcic.'nI hartc'r inckting it 

('11141111P   	the 	mrnpnMc'lI 	new 	
sunuul A A 	1s( 'lanunhiun jumhnuemI 	'II r sited 	(tip 	ptu I lutnph I' iii 	w"i,lrI kv's'p ihi' gisvrning b.,'l' 

	

— 	 Monday and early tnday In the 	 __- 	 -. 
stunrt.'r by 	qut,qt hut lag 	a 	

14')'t't Ins uuqwirting the hIOnug.' 	uhicagrc'.'nsenut nasty ins lii' I In- 	front uunuianhiy rrn(Pving H 	 1' 1(1 r I (1 (I 	V i 11 h 	v i 	d F) (1(1 	I up 
activity. an (lii' itrosuuusle flint a pntilh- 	slitsiti' a 	cmi prntdcqn, (cur tb.' 	chnsuIy 1,ecaup;E' the 

sig

While many of the atta

h 	sive day of steed- 	

' 	 inlirerniuuit liii' sity snnnng.'r' 	tus'anhnug could I", uI:uuu,inig Ito 	uhiy' utuanuiic'r rut Ifl yc'cur 	I,;tc'rnirariI 	nry with huts 	 C;, i r p 1 i s (i f S 2 R 1 	million      this  y 	t r. 
em-ttnn Irumuui list' i-surreal)111 

- - 

cks Death Toll Hh were small in scale, two as- ig 
saults in the northern provinces - - 
oven-ran a ranger camp at 	 ' 	 Outreach Centers 	

Mli(;h of this 	is a1rC 
To and the district town of Que 	 jp h6 no re-htidgettJ for se1,vFri :( Son, 90 and 25 miles below Dii 

- 	 Nang. An auxiUhary air base at St('rn; ifl(1 poliitinn (ofltr(1J. ." .iriv• Da Nang was shelled, and In Tra i n Crash 	
Planned For SJC hundreds of shells hit govern- (, - I , . 

Q 
'5 

.. .- 	 I 	 "2' -'----.--. 	

(J1r;(jr; 
ment positions in the northern 
provinces of Quang Th and 	CHICAGO (AP ) — Federal safety Volpe inspected the wreckage in a 40 

C 
fly 

1 	- 

Thus 'Mien. 	 officials investigating the commuter minute tour. lie and liendy Wakeland, 
'.. 	 - 	 It was the fifth time Que Son train collision which killed 44 persons director of the department's Bureau Of 

tile sivailabi.' prngrarn ruf?er.'d 	, had changed hAnds since mid- raised questions I oda y a bou t the Transportation Safety, said rJ' 

	

- 
• 	 .\ugust. 	 strength of the lightweight steel cars strength of the lightweight steel and 'i 	' 	 Fivu' (),itrei,u hi ( '.'ntrq ;ir e- thi" Jisnicmr c allege, pragr ur 	

t h i 	money    r P - hii (1 P 1' 
p (1 for 

Forty of the 150 rangers at Ba used by commuter lines, 	 aluminum cars would be studied. pl.ininsc'ui by hits' l)svicksn of Adult 	.flered by rdhc'r arPlI 	
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latest victims was the original The 	girl, 	played 	by 	Donna Arthur Evins; finance, Conley; 
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-- exploration of her situation, as Reasley, 	.John 	Kuhn 	and F'trrd byDnvidt.ar 
R:3t.9:30('flS, Hawaii Five-( 
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the program attempts to delve 
Into motivation and effect. 

Ev;mns; 	police, 	Heasley. 
chairman 	Pearson; 	Building 

- Ry"s 4~ \Eu Arthur m tjn(1#%,eri it 	plot 	ti and 	muinitatif,n 	r:'ins; 	'bait- 
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other childless coti pIcs  

By Abigail Van Buren 
It IIfltot (ici Tt loweto N V. Nvi SIV4 . lot I 

DEAR AHH\': Please print this open letter In friends 
and relatmis'ei of a childless couple: 

Dear People: We are in our late thirties and have 
41 	finally accepted the fact that we cannot have children. It's 

dOter to it medical problem one of us has (and please don't 
ask hirtm line, or what kind, because it's none of your 
l)(I%ifls I. 

Don't tell us ''to never give up hope" It would be 
better if We (flit, so that is what we are doing 

Don't suggest we lake in foster childrrit Have you ever 
kn'wn the heartache of having to give up a child you've 
gnn to love like your own' Well, we have And we'd 
never do it again. 

Don't suggest adoption Where we live you need $700 
Just to start proceedings And you have to he buying or 
building your on home, have an excellent credIt rating 
and money in the bank. Then there is the chance that the 
child will be taken from you during the first year before 
the final papers are signed. 

And don't any, "You don't have any children? Boy, 
you're lucky, we have (our you can have." Or, "(;. 
yuuri' smart If ue could livi' our lives (i i'r %;i' wouldn't 
have any." 

Some people are too stupid for worsks. 
"('lIll.l)LE.SS AND SICK OF QtTFSTI()NS" 

DEAR CllII,l)l,F'SS: You may not speak for all child-
less couples, but I'll wager a good number of them are on 
your wave length. 

1)EAII ABBY: how do you tell a 30-year-old single 
woman to change her clothes and use some deodorant, or 
some kind of fragrance to mask the odor? For the last year 
she has worn TWO soiled pants suits to work, and would 
you believe, we have not seen her in a dress for two years? 

She happens to be obte, but we feel there Is no excuse 
for appearing so sloppy and careless in a business office. 

Also, we haven't seen her own hair in two years. She wears 
a dirty wig every day! 

Please, please, help us. We are . 

SUFFOCATING IN CLEVELAND 

DEAR SUFFOCATING: If this woman has one friend 
in the office, ask her to have a heart-to-heart talk with her. 
If the company employs a nurse. you might ask the nurse to 
talk to her. The woman may not be aware that she is 
offensive. It would be a kindness to tip her oft. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "TO WHOM IT MAY CON- 
CERN": Could your mother have written this letter? 

DEAR ABBY: My children live less than an hour away, 
yet I sit alone, month after month now that I am old and 
no longer needed. I wonder it I will be able to pick a time 
to die so that my funeral will fit Into their social calendar? 
Thank you, Dear Abby. 	 A SAD, OLD MOThER 

Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY. BOX U700. L. A,, CALIF. 1000 &ad eaclase a 

It 	
damped, addressed envelope. 
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and 

, oIwsu,i. 	 • .. 	 'lipliumitat Keenan Wynn guest 	Sandra Dee and Dean Smock- 0111ff; Utility Conley, chairmen 

(lifrl(uH it 	 rlr,.tn ic,tiu a demonair plo t Rex Clonts 	public works IL 

 4 	4 	4 	4 	 Hurkelew, Evans; civic (1111ff; 	C.iITilnC) .uiic1ay Nov S 

IOLLS 	 Heasley, chairmen c K. ' 	
0 

IhL('UII I 	I ruvc 	
'hart'r 1'onley chairmen, 	Lmmut.d Enqa.m.nt 

r 44~ 	

V .i ns unit (itt'! 	
GONE WITH 

Aafto 	In Ilie Strek'Ii 	 Televtslr on
rHE WIND" 

- 	 -_ _______
\, 	 f 	

______ Mugs 
 

slow% 
 liv l'Ol.i.V ('RAMEIt 	 . 	 PJUVJAI 

/ 	 D4 
DEAR l'OI.I.V. My I'm't i'cu''.' is with bacon that is 	 TUESDAY 	 6 0 c.'c th CI;' -- 

SIit'e(i so thin that h the lime a slice is freed from U1t 	
(9) .511 My Chilu'lr.' 	 'i. • i.ii - A 	 iz 	- 	 NOW SHOWING 

package it is a foot lon' - A poimnii is a pound no matter 	 EVENING 	 i 6 ( 2) Otr.k 'Jan D'i . 	 -'ON 4 ri F ; 
how you slice it - MRS ,J 1' S 	 (6) As the World 	 o Can' t Alan Fun? in 

100 (2) Ta Tell the 	 TUrnS 

Polly's Problem 	. .. 	 ,. . 	 Truth 	 (9) Let's Make 	 "What do you 
(4) Lie Around 	 Deal 

I )EAiI P( )l.l.Y —I have a lovely floor lamp that 	 Us 	 2 00 (2) Days of Our 1. 
belonged to my mother, which is nicer than ilfl 1 	 (9) Dragnet 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 say to a 
('0111(1 buy. I want to keep it forever The lamp is an 	V310 (2) I've Got A 	 (9) Newlywed G.,r'n 
expensive make and supposed to be solid brass but 	 Secret 	 1 30 (2) Doc tors 

now black appears where It is tuructu'ci nudist I cannot 	 (6) What's M'1 Line' 	 (6) Edg. of Nuqr! 	 STARTS WED 	 Naked Lady" (X) 
tell if the metal Is discolored or if the brass is flaking 	 (9) Thrill Seekers 	 (9) Dating Garre 	 6:00 Con'? 
off. I wumu(Ier if anyone can tell me how to refinish 	8:00 (2) Tony Bennett 	3 00 (2) Another Wrr (I t I 
this, retard the flaking or whatever 	MRS .1 C. 	 (6) Miude 	 (6) La'ø is .i ,Yar / 	 . 	 - 	 .1150 

	

(9) Hollywood Squares 	 Spleridored Tr .i. 
8:30 (4) Hawaii Five-O 	 Hosu'.ul 	 "The Adventurers" 

I)EAIt POLLY—My Pointers are for Enumna who has so 	 330 (2) Return to Pei 	 4 
many leftover wooden thread spools Those ''cookout I)(,(). 	9:00 (2) Bold Ones 	 Place 
.d.', u.'hn ni,.,.4 c,,ry.,thinrt f,.r r,,!,ctir,v m,rci,n,',iI,.u,c an 	a. in ,z i •i.:__ 	 (6) Secret Start- 	 'P 	. 	 ' 	

- 	I 	 BOTH IN COLOR 
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.1(1111 1poics , QurE!: ' (ouit 

RECEIVING HONORS at the First Annual Rosemary Cress, second runner-up. Karen 

minole County Hearing Conservation Gregory was 	selected Jamboree queen at the 

Jamboree Beauty Pageant were Carla all-day gathering which was under the auspices 

I)elvillagio, left, third-runner up and of Tr-County Road Runners C. B. Club. 

iMike McDonel Photo) 

Zeta Xi Throws Wine Tasting Party 
A cheery "hon Soir" greeted 	The guests passed through glasses were set, ever ready to fruit, cocktail meatballs, 

the guests of zeta Xi as they two rooms. The first one, the tantalize the taste 
buds of all. croutonnes and other con- 

entered the Forest Drive home wine room displayed the nine 	
The second room, the dining diments. Centering the table 

of Sue Ceynowa, to attend a table, where bottles of imported room, featured a colorful array 
,A as a footed crystal fruit bowl 

French wine tasting party, 	and domestic wines and wine of relish trays, fondus (cheese) with grapes 
artfully arranged. 

Tall tapering candles enhanced 
the fruit bowl. 

The scene of the party was a 
French Bistro. The porch and 

t 	
44 	 . 	

patio area, lit with soft yellow
I. . 	 lights and candles displayed 

4L 	• 	 the bistro tables and chairs in 

_az~eor A 
- 	

f. 

• 	
11 	 * 	 red and 

Potted : ::: 
baskets of greenery and flowers 

': 	 brought out delighted e- 
clamations from all. Also on the 

- - 	. 	 _3 	
tables were miniature bottles of 
wine for all tastes which each 

- 	 - - - 	'_ff 	 - 	 gust took home as a memento 

:-'i 	 . . 

	 The social committee with 

- 

	I . i
-- 	

' 	 Claudia Jasa and Lois ralglont 

k.- 	 asco-chairmendidanout- 

	

F 	 '.•: 	' 	.' 	 standing job in decorating and 

- 	 . 	 . 	 . ". 	' 
1. . 	planning the menu. Wanda 

. 	: 	 . 	. V 	 . 	

' .., 	 . 	Hubbard acted as official wine 

V~_ - 	A 	 i / 	
pI 	 ' ,, :' ' 	 serer }de Suer s art in 

; 	__  - - _ _Ai;~. k 	 - 	c :. . . 	 '.' p . 	 • 	. 	creating the theme of the sear 
;f Beta Sigma Phi on the name 

	

, 	4 	_ -
. 	

, 	' 	 . '

11 
tags was typical of Fayc's 

1 	
~ 	.r

artistic abilities. 

ir 

 Members present were Faye 

	

- 	- 	

Carroll, Evelyn Serrae Marge 
Ali, 	,W o AN.Are 

	

A COFFEE honoring Arthur Beckwith Jr., Democratic candidate for 	Claudia Jasa, Marion Farella, 

	

county clerk of Circuit Court, and Mrs. Beckwith (center) was given by 	Sue Ceynowa, Lois Falgione, 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Fletcher at their home at 2000 Derbyshire Rd., 	Donna Craig, Faye Siler. 

	

English Estates, Tuesday night. The host and hostess are shown with 	
Wanda Hubhar,d, and a happy 

the honorees 	
to be back in Sanford member 
at large, Lillian Mitchell. 

	

(Donna Estes Photo) 	Rushee guests attending were 
Helen Kelley, Olive George, 
Naomi Durham. Lori Hudson, 

11tissells Entertain 	 Eve Rogero, Mona Bridges, 
Rory Berguson. Evelyn 
DeMattio, Glenda Smith and 

	

0 
Supper n  Sparks Club 	g Shirley Fine. 

Briui'r.s - hi Ile r 

The Azalea Club was en- serving cart away from the items. Mrs. Harkey was in- It ('(1(1111" 1 I(iF1 S 
tcrthlned Thursday night at the hustle and bustle of the kitchen. structed to purchase something 

Marina Isle home of the Henry 	There Mrs. Olive Carnes was new and nice as a gift from 

Russells on the St. John's assisting Mrs. Russell in filling Azalea Club.
-
1 11 /I i) 

'I
1 	11111)

(
/ 

Hirer, 	 covered 	"crocks" 	with 	Mrs. Helen Moyc and Mrs. 	
li I 

The long supper table was on steaming buttery grits, hot Mable Cullen w ere instructed to 

the sun porch. Each window platters with golden 	collect and purchase materials 	
Mr. and Mrs Paul Wayne 

Briggs, 
was draoed in siltite fish net- hoecakes and glass bowls with for a workshop scheduled Nov. 	 6 Griggs Ave., 

ting. 	 green cabbage slaw. 	 16 at the Elliot Avenue home of C.asselberr. are announcing 

A white ceramic) Egret In a 	At U 	
Mrs. Messenger. 	

the final plans for the marriage 

long low matching bowl was 
	the 	of the shore 	Mrs. Myrtle Coon gave the of their daughter, Miss Carol 

focal point of the seated guests. group 	
enjoyed, the horticultural report based on an Jeanne Briggs, to Robert Scott 

An island of brilliant Gloriossa comfortablefamil y 
spacious article in "Flower and Garden" Fuller. 

lillies surrounded the base and 	
l

• 
room for magazine on "What to do in 	The wedding will be an event 

mon 3 meeting. 	 October." 	 of Nov. 11, at I P. in., it St. 
traced the lines of the graceful  
turd. Flora and figure looked 	Mrs. Louraine Messenger, 	Jou.ing the above-mentioned MaryMagdelyn Church, 

more natural and life-like club president, presided. Mrs. at the hospitable supper Altamonte Springs. All friends 

k'cause the water surface was Nancy Steele read minutes of meeting were Miss Ellalee are cordially invited to the 

'.sble' at both ends of con- previous meeting and Mrs. Kirchhoff and Mmes. Clara Wedding and reception im-

tamer. The table was overlaid Esther Lansing gave the Swain, Glenna Brockman, mediately following at the 

in fish netting in the brilliant treasurer's report. 	 Bernice Stinson, Lillian Clark, 	home of the bride's parents. 

hue of the Gloriusas. Old. 	Mrs, Dorothy 11arkt:% Marcia Mciaulin, I)oroth) 

fashioned oil lamps cast a solicited infant wear for a new Pope, Eleanor Russell and Mrs. 

friendly glow over !hz 5Upp'f baby. Several "grandmas" Messenger's visiting sister, 

cnc. 	 promised to supply good used Theo. 

Henry. frying the fresh water  

fish he had caught in nearby 
v att'rs. worked at one end of 

the sun porch. He has set up his 
electric skillets and bright 
orar1e thk'ruuo buckets r' it 

i 	NOV. Ith - 	 len 	-  , 	Senate Seat 17 	~ 
', - 	Derri~trat 	, 	Supervisor of Elections enide Countj) 

.5 

t 

%~,.&J,,~Vtit- 	

.1 
Wft% 	%;  	

tttt't — 	11110 	 r 
MISS IANI)\ K.Vl'IIRYN VAt(',IIAN 

-- 

D, Col. and Mrs. William Porter Vaughan of Bradenton. 

are announcing the engagement and forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Linda Kathryn Vaughan, to Douglas 
Paul Stanley, son of M. and Mrs. Gordon Douglas Stanley of 

l..rn in North Carolina, the bride-elect is a 1968 graduite 

f M;rnatt'e High School there she was co-ed itor4n -chic f of 

the Manatee 'Cane Echo. 

;\t the University of Florida where she is a senior. Miss 

\auhn will earn her degree in Fine Arts with a major in 

painting in December. e is a member of ITht Mu sorority 
a Phi Kappa Thu little Sister. At present she is employed 

part time as a graphic artist with Alachua County learning 
1'urces Department. 

'ter fiance, ho was born in Durham, N. C., IS the 
1:.i:t.con of Mrs. John Mathets, Sanford, the late I.I. Col. 
l'.ul J. Chesterson, and Phil C. Stanley, also of Sanford. 

Mr. Stanley was graduated from Seminole High School in 
1968 and received his A. A. Degree from Seminole Junior 
College. At Florida Technological University he was 
president of mu Epsilon Rho fraternity. He is presently a 
pre-Medical major at University of Florida, where he will 
graduate in L)ecember. 

The wedding will be an event of Dec. 17, at 4:30 p. m.. ;it 

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church. Gainesville. 

IiJ II'iI(IitiOIlU/ J)i1lFl(I" I'alloies 

- Ri(.'Il(!!'(I(' Jj/iarsUI 

( ~ i 	_-arm I 
- -*-)d;o 

ii 	'' .ittt' uu1ung 'ken set' ci 9 
a delightful dinner of prime ribs 
of beef, baked potato, English 
peas, tossed salad and hot rolls. 
Champagne punch was served 
on arrival. 

Attending were Mike 
ltiCharde and Elaine Owens, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Owens, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Owens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Griffith, David 
Hit harde, Maria Galletta and 
Deborah iliCharde. 

Also Preston RiCharde, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. RiCharde Jr., 
Mrs. S. M. RiChurde Sr., Mrs. 
Rene Roberts, Mrs. Madelalne 
RiChard, Rev. and Mrs. 
Kenneth felt, John Charles 
Aiken, Richard Boyd Jr. and 
Sandy Fletcher. 	 0 

The bride's chosen color 
scheme of pink and white was 
used in the decorations. 

II l'id.i 	lmuitimjii.' \l iI.'l.. 
(9) Orp Lifo to L" 

-* 00 (2) I Dream -9 
Jeannie 

(4) Fuintstone' 
(9) Mo'ies 

.* 	mo (2) Pndros,m 
(6) Mers Gr i t' ii 

S 	30 (2) (6) News 
(4) Hogan's Heroes 

() (6) News 

09 CA1`11401 S At 	 to 30 

ME __ J 
IN 

	'1400 4 t*:ft 

DS 	iJij :L' 
__...__, _. 

TWURS. 

SANFt)RI) WOMAN'S CLUB will be the site of 
a fashion show, Holiday Boutique. Thursday, 
Nov. 2, at 10a.m. The colorful event will feature 
models from the i" clubs comprising Seminole 
County Federation of Women's Clubs, all 
showing modes from Seminole boutiques. 
Among the guest models will be Nancy 
Freeman, left, and Melanie Freeman, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freeman. 
Everybody's invited! 

(Ann Sieczkowski Photo) 

Mr .*hii Mr 	\ 	ii I.it h.urdt 
entertained the traditional 
rehearsal dinner, Cwt. 13, at 
Mayfair Country Club, for the 
Owens-RiCharde wedding 
party. 

It 

a/n, 732 

1IOl(/S 1?(1Il(1I" 

Meet ill", 

The October meeting of Le 
Petit Salon 732 Departmental 
de Seminole County was held at 
American I.gion Post 53 home, 
Sanford. Le Petit Chapeau 
Peggy Stokes conducted the 
business and also served as 
hostess. 

She served apple, cherry and 
custard pie a la mode with nuts, 
mints, coffee and tea assisted 
by Mrs. Eva Wynne. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. Betty 
Luecker. 

Also attending were Mrs. 
Betty Yeager, Mrs. Emiley 
Green, Mrs. Mollie Steudle, 
Mrs. Letha Ward, Mrs. Eleanor 
Pearson, Mrs. Agnes Furay, 
Mrs. Anna Mae Wells Sr., Mrs. 
Bea Newsome, Mrs. Olga 
Hunter and Mrs. Winifred 
Stiles. 

So'ietv 1)eadl itie 

At Untnmu, iilt'ast' 
Ttll us sour story. We cic'ome your nes! 

I;ruiemnent and wedding forms, available at The 
Ilirald office, should be accompanied by a black and white 
'lossy studio photo at least five days before desired 

publication date. 

l(equests for women's news and photo coverage (patties, 
dubs, etc. should be made at least a week in advance. 

Area correspondents are listed daily on the editorial 

Doris Williams, 
Society Editor 

J 	It 	•'ItW 	fl ttl 	.flIfl_ 	 ,U 	I 	 I•fl .1U•IItlfl''fl.'. 

an emergency situation, can use a 	wire 	coat 	hanger 
.J' 	•, 

io 00 (2) NBC Report 
straightened out 	into a (I0WI'I.IikC piece then bent back (9) Marcus Weiby, 
about four inches into a hairpin shape and find the spools MD 
will make a great handle by merely threading the spool 11:00 	(2) (6) (9) News 
centers over the hairpin end. The spools will remain in 11:30 	(2) Tonight Show  
place because of 	the (10(111k thickness of 	wire 	and 	tile (6) 'se (9) Movies 
wooden handle is Fantastic for keeping one's hands from 
being burned by the heated wire 	Three or (our small D N ES 0 A V 
spools threaded onto a section of coat hanger wire can 
make a wooden handle you may like to have as an aid MORNING 
when carrying heavy packages bound with tape. twine, 
etc. 	flemu.'mbem, 	when 	the 	stores 	uist'i 	to 	gis e 	us 	such 6 00 (9) Sunr 	j 
handles for carrying a box home" Since these Seem to be 6.08 	(2) Sunshine A I m,i r,g 
j thing of the past make summit' of your own and save your 6:15 	(6) Sunshine Aim,ir.i. 
hands 	JANET 6: ?S 	(2) World Torrerrov 

DEAR U I 'UI .l.\' and Etii nut 	Eight plastic thread spools 6:30 	(6) Summer Snr"i",'..' 

i woo(ien ones could he usedi form four legs to make an 6:45 	(2) 
7:00 	(2) 

Sports Club 
Today 

extra shelf in mv spice cab- (6) News, 
inet. 	Each set of two was (9) Bozo's Bug Tcø 
glued 	together 	to 	avoid 8:00 	(6) Capt 	Kacqmr 
slipping- 	11 a 	higher 	shelf (9) Mike Douglas 
is 	needed, use three 	The 9.00 (2) Phil Donahue 
shell 	Itself 	is 	a 	glass 	one 

2 

(6) Romper Rcrn 
from an old imuedicirie cab . 	. 	— (9) Movies 
mt. 	but 	a 	incee 	of 	Woo(I 930 (6) Price Is 	Rior't 
comilti 	st'rs't' 	the 	sarmiu.' 	lair. 	 - 1000 	(2) Dinah's Pta' 
pus,. 	Another 	shelf 	Ifromium (6) Perry Mas 
thi'.' satin' cabinet 	and 	s0111 10 	30 	(2) (,-ncntr 
more 51)001% nimaclu' an extra II 	00 	(2) 5Ie of the Cennr ,  
shell 	in 	m) 	curio 	cabui&'t (6) Gambit 
after the spools were spray painted ---J(F. (9) Password 

it 	10 	(2) Hottyv,00d Square', 
(6) Love of Lute 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	Tuesday, Oct. 31 
AFTFRNOON 

Spotting the Stoppers 1? 00 	(2) Jeoparci, 
!r,#- on 

spades spade.s from 	your hand 	 Hear I I', 
Now 	you 	cash 	sour 	two 	(9) Nev.-. 

lii gli 	timaitiunds 	and 	ttw 	rest 	I: 	30 	(2) 	Nt'-.'.. 
of your trumps to leave you 	(6) Sear L ' 

with 	onim.' diamond 	and 	two 	 Tomor r c 
So"? Seccr: 

Vest 	will 	have 	to 	conIc' 	1 00 (71 Somerset 
down 	to three cards while 
tliimmv still 	holds ace-king

* small of spades anti a club 
West 	will 	liar,.' 	to 	throw 	it 
spade; 	then dummy's club 
can be jettisoned. 

East 	will 	also 	have 	to 
throw a spade to keep a dl. 	__________________________________ 
armiond and tiumtnv 's spades 
will be good. 	 SWIM 	00 

Was 	this 	Squeeze 	a 	sUit' 
thing' 	\'t's. it was 	'rime bid 
thug had marked West with 
the 	uuuis 	club 	Stopper 	and 
L':ist with the only diamond 	 WORLO'S FAA 
protection 

I 
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Vote 

Janice (Jan) 

16hien 
Supervisor of Elections,  

pu bi I .1 

,-' , .,,l -.' ' 	' 

Wednesday Night 
is Family Night 

The best night in the week ,'  
V 

"It's Honey 
Dipped" 

rs 
.4 

BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 

Regular 	044L 
~ *-, 	

A 

$125 	.%,4e 
. . 

 

Dinner  

Now Only 

(4147-S BY V-1. 
Come in And Browse 

See Our Selection of 

Unusual Gifts. 
W 0. 

 

I 	 ' 	 I 

it
.. PLANTERS 

Unusual & Unique 

":! 	 Designs To Fit 

Any Decor. Priced 

From . 	
$5 

25 

See Our Selection 
Of Beautiful 

TER RAN IUMS 

Gifts h~y Nan 
11, 

201 E. ELM 	PH. 322-7121 	SANFORD 

(In The Ace Hardware Bldg.) 

228 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 322-3524 

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1972 

CARROLL RIOHTIN'$ 

% ~_"., J laoilgl$64196 
from the CvoII Righter Institute 

(,LNLRAI. 1LNDLNCIES: The carly morning 
lot 	I 	 finds delays which are annoying unless you 

have learned the lesson of patience. Later you are able to 
handle specific items necessary to make your days efficient 
and your evenings pleasant. Study whatever you don't fully 
understand and gain in knowledge. 

ARIES (Mar. 2110 Apr. 19) The morning starts off slowly 
since others around you are not quite up to par, but the 
afternoon then becomes very active. If there are frustrations, 
do not lose your temper. Keep cool. 

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 20) Do wh3lever you can to 
improve your appearance and become a more radiantly alive 

, person. Make plans for entertainment with friends. Showing 
courtesy to others brings fine results. 

GEMiNI (May 2110 June 2 1 ) Make sure you get those tasks 
attended to at home which are necessary before starting daily 
routine. Avoid one who is grumpy. Don't let a neighbor try to 
take advantage of you. 

MOON ('IIILDKEN (June 22 to July 21) Find a more 
efficient way to keep accounts, important papers and 
statements as well as how to pay your bills more promptly. 
Consistency is a virtue now. He more dependable. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. Il) Show that you are practical in 
the handling of money and other assets you possess. Making 

' 	t 	repairs on valuable property at this time is wise. Show others 
you ha ve pride of ownership. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan to make your 
appearance more charming so that you make a better 
impression on others and become a happier person. Make plans 
to engage in recreation activities in the near future. 

LIIIRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 'I akc time to plan the future 
wisely and forget outside duties that are not pressing. Don't 
neglect pesky duties that have to be done. Show good friends 
that you value the association. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. Il) A vital aim is taking time to 
materialize, but keep busy working on the details. Results will 

$ 	' 	 be better later. Evening is ideal for having fun with those you 
really like. 51mw that you have poise. 

sA(;ITFARIUs (Nov. 22 to Dec. II) Plan how to have 
greater rapport with a bigwig who is necessary to your 
progress. Buy the appliances that will make your work easier. 
Conic up with fine ideas for the future 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You have fine ideas in 
the morning but it would he best to put ttuemn in operation 
later in the day A new associate can be very helpful in gaini,ig 
the data you need. Relax at home tonight. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. II to Feb. 19) You want to go off on 
some tangent, but it would be better to handle important 

0 	matters at hand that require prosimpi attention. Slop turning a 

: 	A 	
deaf ear to requests Be more pleasant. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You lime tostop criticizing it 
you want to conic to belier Icisus with geiciaics of worth. 
Use tact in dealing with them. Don't ignore a civic matter even 
though it is very annoying. 

IF YOUR ('1111.1) IS BORN TODAY . . he or she will he 
onc of those meticulous young people who has to have 
everything just right. 'leach to pay more attention to the 
human equations and then the life becomes a very successful 
one. A line chart for the laboratory worker, the detective end 

O 	the government worker. I)irccl the education along such lines, 
where much patience and perseverance are required. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOU' 

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for 
November Is now ready. For your copy send your hirthdatc 
and Si to Carroll Forecast (name of newspaper), lbs 629, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 

((c) 1972, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.) 

PIWStAP(1 	iP4TIIPtiSt 	AWl - 1 0 N I G H I fly ()svuilut & James Jucob 
11 	

_____ 
Never mind how you got L:m PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 

to seven hear Is with tothiv s 
itit' 	ihiu 	,,..., ADMISSION 	BALCONY SOc 

hand. You are there and 	i'i 
count 12 winners with no all. WI5( 	North 	East 	South RESERVE SEATS 75c to $2.50 

parent 	1)lti 	for 	hit' 	all 	liii. 1 4 LADIES FREE 

lurtant 	131 h 	trick Ia%i 	i V 	P.t 	. 4 EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT  

If you kiutiw about squeezes 
3 V 

Yoti, South,, hold 
MATlN1113 	— 	M4 	.Th,-1u. 	1 	P N. 

you recognize that while titi' 4 	KS S 	2 • 	4 	K 6! . I4ADMISSION  
i)J)IXiuit'tltS 	have 	spades. 	diii. 
iii on ii s 	and 	c1lihs 	s•ii 'bt.ut tits 	,t, 	ii'.t 

stopped, 	tile 	s(ltlt't'zt' 	shumuk AIllii 	three 	spaiie. 	Tell 
TUESDAY,  

develop 	because 	only 	Vest )our 	pau lne'r 	%IiU 	hair 	(lie 

can slop clubs while only East 1i4tIt'. _____ _________________________________________  TAX 
t'till 	slop diumouitis 	and that TUDA'$ QUESTION 
If you time your play right Your 	pattlier 	contuitues 	It) P05 Uil*VATiO$$ — Cell 303/I3122I 

you can make it impossible (uur 	hearts. 	Whit 	do 	no 	do (A.. 10 AM.) 
No 

for either one to stop spades t°" 
Auissier unfit uus 

You 	start 	h r 	ruftmnk 	the 
first club Muybe West holds Stood St los JACOIY MODERN 
ii 	tuimet aid 	suit 	You 	tii'tmw to 	"Win at l,id," (c/a this 114111111- 
t r to In 	s 	with 	three 	leads . Po' 

.e,'
Ii #as 	419, 	RGJ.O 	City 
cash duinins 's ace and king SIOb*A, Now Yost, NY 	10019. 
ill 	climbs 	tu 	dl si' a iii 	twit 

$100 	
0 

;%Moe- 
r CNK%M 

OPEN DAILY 11 AM, TIL 9 P.M. . FRI. & SAT IlL 10 P.M. 
,1809 Fench Ave. (Hi-way 17-92 	 Sanford 
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Parkers Have Lock On Metro Crown 
As 

See It! '  

by Gary Taylor 

More Than We Can Remember 
By DON MCLEOD 	 lowed by control boards, gave Anderson wrote last February Convention. The administration headquarters In Washington's the party's nomination. When 

Al' PrdIUeal Writer 	the administration a sense of that International Telephone & 	denied any deal 	 Watergate complex. 	 the other contenders tried to 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — After offense on one count; the cur- Telegraph Co. had won a favor- 	Then in June, five men, in. 	Nixon's issue was handea to derail him in the late primaries, 

almost 
two years of campaign. rent peace-pact reports have able antitrust settlement from eluding the security chief for him in early summer when they sought to picture the 

ing on more Issues than most 
done the same on the war Issue. the Nixon administration after Nixon's campaign, were at- McGovern was beginning to stands which had won him a 

voters can remember, the 	The "corruption" Issue beg- .n promising money to help fi- rested at gunpoint during a break through In the Democrat- following as extreme, from the 

ultimate issue of 	 • 

,, 	 kai,n* wi 	yvii,nct Ifr nnnr. thø P,'niihlir'An ntiLinsd 	break-in at Democratic nart 	ic primaries as the favorite for War to the economy. 

ciential election has become the 
candidates themselves 

In the closing days of the 
campaign, the camps of Rich-
ard Nixon acid George 
McGovern, and the electorate. 
are talking mainly about the 
personalities, characters and 
styles of the candidates. 

The overriding questions on 
which Judgment is asked Nov. 7 
are: —Is Sen. McGovern the 
radical, the irresponsible that 
President Nixon's legion of 
stand-Ins has tried to picture 
him? 

—Is the current adminis-
tration the most corrupt in the 
nation's history with Nixon 
knowingly responsible for it, a 
McGovern says? 

Going into the final 10 days of 
the campaign. Democratic 
vicepresidential nominee 
Sargent Shriver said last 
weekend that the Nixon ad-
ministration represents 
"government of the greedy. for 
the greedy and by the greedy." 

And Nixon, on the same day.  
said "this Is no time to ex-
periment with chancy economic 
theories  

These are the themes on 
which the two tickets chose to 
close the campaign, and most 
other issues fall in tine behind 
them. 

When McGovern announced 
as a candidate in January of 
1971, the Vietnam war was his 
big issue. By July he was dis-
;i;.ying a new emphasis on the 
economy. On Oct. 10 he chose 
the war as the leadoff topic for a 

series of television speeches. 
Now, with announcement of 

an impending settlement in 
Vietnam, McGoverr4 is lltirii 
corruption and favoritism, 
political espionage and 
sabotage by te administration. 

While McGovern was pre-
paring for the primaries, Nixon 
was largely on the defensive 
and unable to develop issues of 
his own. He defended his spend-
ing policy and his economic 
plan. 

The announcement in August 
Wit of a wa:e-price freeze, lot- 

Illy III1(P( V (tSlI sir,tq,', tho I .viiiiui win or the tin' iwitentlnl of playing a tough have 	had 	to 	work 	an 	c'stra gnriies This 'c'ek its (ink Ridge perinitted only four .scors all 
Oak lililge victory, is not really t,tnnd of bill week. i,ining to Shrwalfrr for a elmsh year 	hniihi 	make 	it 	an 	rn 

lh'rnhl Sp4irts Wrili'r kçiii 	ii 	After 	all. 	Ilii' 	I'ion.'i'rq But whot ever the ins.' the i1n'r" 	is 	still 	a 	clii,, 	t -tinte with the '(nts 	And the cesn teresting evening. 

liii' race IM Just ntxiut over in hove i,eeII t,iiik iluf a habit iiiit of Wildcats 	ciiriiilit 	tie 	eternally the 	Whlilriits 	,,iiiy 	Pfirriuiflter finale for the 'Cats is against Another interesting bat t I 

1l' 	Metro 	( 'onferi'nre 	for 	all I,,'ntiiig 	lilgewntvr 	(they've grateful for the effort lint Forth come difficulty the rest (if the I.yrnnn Of rnimqp the charges among the also-rans 	will 

practical 	PIItIM*50M. 	'flieri' 	are don.' it for the lust four years 1 by 	the 	Ilouruic 	uin.l 	Pioneers, way since they rnitict battle both of (;ergley will nave the borne played 	at 	F,vnnc 	where 	the 

still ii few gnu's In Ix' played 
411111 the liotinils have dispined without 	WhIrb 	the 	'('ats 	may of the 'sdlerq" in their final field advantage against both of Trojans try to regroup their 

but 	from 	:ill 	Indications 	the — 	- 	 - - 	- 
those upset rninflod elevens. forces against HnrrNeLson's 

,i,ilx'nIc'n Wildcats In'tii Winier The 	victory 	by 	the talented Hornets of 	Bishop 

l'i;rk 	liuivs' 	%%tiIpjW(I 	tip 	liieir (teyhotinds 	Improved 	their Moore. 

second straight Metro title 'eason record to $-1 on the year. Boone, 	a 	.17-13 	victor 

Larry (;ergi.' 	Wil.l,u,tc They have 	a 	non-conference fnnes last week.ptuiys out nfthi' 

4 ,11114114,41 	a 	ti.' 	for 	tIn' 	title 	lust ' Inch corning up this 	Friday conference this week, in a garre 

I 
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Vote 
Janice (Jan) 

16hien  
Supervisor of Elections 

Republican 

Pd Pol A. Et- (r'tr 
Cbme'9' rest 

is For Seminole County. 
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County Commission Chairman 

LORI WILSON 
NOW, MORE THAN EVER, voters in Seminole 

County are asking themselves how they can assure 
their best representation in every office on the Nov. 
7 election ballot. 

The election is confusing. The ballot is con-
fusing. From the top of the ticket down, most voters 
will pick and choose candidates, rather than just 
parties 

Some of the races really are different. In the 
race for Senate Seat 16, four candidates are running 
to represent Seminole. Brevard. Osceola and part 
of Orange County in the State Senate 

All four candidates are from Brevard County. 
Do any of them really care about Seminole? Can 
any one of them really represent YOU? 

We believe one does and one can ..... 

IL 

LORI WILSON is the ONE. 
Lori is the county commission chairman. She is 

a former school teacher and college administrator. 
As a county commissioner the last four years, 

she has worked FULLTIME to represent all people 
of her area 

She has filled potholes, cleaned parks and 
beaches, been totally involved In close-to-home 
problems of the people. 

Lori has fought successfully to protect private 
property from flyby-night developers. She has 
helped reduce property taxes. 

She has made multimillion dollar decisions, 
and saved millions of taxpayer dollars In the 
process. 

NOW, as your state senator, Lori Wilson 
pledges to give the same kind of FULLTIME ser-
vice to all the people of the district she represents. 

LEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGHING 

nec'k but they .11.1 not olo it 	 night but It will be 	toughee 	at their home field ag.alns' 

alone. •Ii1e% had !OIIIIP help, arid 	 nevertheless. For on the Sarasota Riverview. Disney Title Lost 	surlct ice help fi t that, (m iii NM I 	 this week are the 	Jones, meanwhile. winless 

the l'ionec'rs of Oak l(hlgu' and 	 ;.Iays 'langetnus Seminoles of but no longer MArCICcM S 

	

I never thought I'd have to give up urn Vnit i)lciiev World 	the ui,iliredk'tntde ( r.'hourets 	 Sanford, Iist year these two 	slated to play a nnn-confrrerws' 
golf title. Hut I was defeated in ow lilil for a secotui straight 	of I.ylliall. 	 I uhs hat tied to a 29-28 	tilt, faytnna Mainland, fncni"r 
i1nfl, and struck down by u amen's lib, at that, 	 While the '('ate were taking 	 dalerrinte in Sanforri Stadium, 	Metro fuw' and now a member .f 

	

In't get me wronj, the title has nothing u hnt-so-ever In 	care of the (re,ua.11ers of 	 Perhaps the top game in the the Rig Eight, will come to 'h. 
do 	ttli being a g1 golfer. Ac'tunll, it represents high gross 	('oh'ninl the Iliollverq were 	 ' inference this week, other 	Tangerine Bowl Saturd-i -. 
for the annual press tournmnent. 	 storming Etlgt'wiiii'r, 	and 	 than the clash between Winter night. 

	

I .ast year I took the craun by t% %o strokes, lstirig a 1541. 	Lyman was rolling past th,i 	 Park and (ink Ridge, is the 	Thus, after seven weeks t 
That mn- sound like a ridiculous score, but if ou'v.' never 	Trojans of Evuins h 20-7 	 nrieetlng 	which pits the Winter Park with a -O mark in 

1watr ia 	,,ncl Colcinjal 	the Metro and i-il overad pta veil golf before, I challenge    you to tackle   the Magnolia  	.1 tist whii'h was (tic' I Iiggt , 	 ____________________________________ 	
.1., 

Course at Walt l)usni'v World and better that stir.'. 	..\ 	- 	 '.renadters Both trams have FAgewat.r is 5.2nvera1l and 

vp 	 I,st their last two starts In close 	in league play l.yrnnn, Evan - 
little. 

That was 1971, when I tried the game (if gi'II for the Ii, '1 
,lericions. The Edgewater Bishop Moore and Colonial ill tunic, along with Roger iluiunrc', sports editor of the I)el nul 	Sonn y S 	- 	 lefrat_s could not get any closer, have f-i re'nrds overall in Sun News . Roger beat me 1w alkali Iii or 15 strokes. 
ftli to the Parkers and 7- to league play Lyman and Rishrt, Si this -enr when the invi Ia tions a rrived, I decided to 

I ass it up. I figured I'd have no competition for high gross. 	 . 	 .... 
. 	 the F'loneers Colonial apoears Moore have lost three whit). 

- 	 . 	.. . 	 - 	 tn have the more potent of- 	Fvins and Colonial have !-'-. di In 't dawn On ifli' when Hog,'r called and t'gi'tl iii.' to ;)lui 
t.r'e and this one . r,n the 	e;guie ..'.'. 

 
thit I tas the ouil tan' lit' cciilil l't'at. 	

_________ 
 

	

It didn't surprise me in the least hit that the two golf ui 	Future 	 (;rnndier, home field. But the Oak Ri( i: 

_____  who played In the foursome with Roger and me last .'a I 	 tough Eagle defense, which has Jones Is 
________  

didn't return this i'ar. They were Prt:ihb 	iIratl that tlii 
would have to play with ILS again Clouded 	 - - , - 	 - 

I. 

Two New Victims 
	 Southern Cal 

V,SlIlN(','itJN I Al'i 	IiiIR 	 .•..- 	 - . 	
. 	: 	.r 	- . 

So flagf'r and I had ni'w 	it'tunis in Iii. !otiFs.iilu' thii 	Kiluiit'r has stu'Pln'ui tutu 	the 	 • 	
- -: 	

' 	 . . 	
- 	

i 

ear.  Jay licuineit, sport_s editor of the litusvillu' Star- 	Washington Redskins' jot) (if 	 . 	 . 
-.

:-. -- . 	---.:•- i.: - .:..' 	Retai*ns 	H old Advocate and Jim ltifentM'rg, sport_s editor of the Melbourne 	No, I quarterback for the sec- 	 . '.i. 	
•.. 

. Turn's, Joined its in murdering the course. 	 umd straight year following In. 	 l' 'i, 
. 	..- 

	

Now Rifenburg and Bennett aren't too bad at the game. 	juries to Sonny .iurguynsen. 	'- .- 	- 	"; 	..5• 
' 

' a -"' r 

hut the Walt I)isncy World course is  challenge for everyone, 	"I Feel had for Sunny, honest Ira .. - 	. -- 	. 	.. 	.. 	-•- 	- 	
... 	T• 	 •'• 

flu matter how I',t'Ml (hey are. 	 to God," Kilm.'r said. 	(ll(Ifl't 	 -. . 	', - 	 _ 

	

,;.v 	Rut emtht'rg ended the day c ith a gross 132 and a net fiti. 	want (lit' job this Wa. 	 •,.. 	 ..- 	• 	 - 

On Poll Lead -. 	. . 	- . 	-. 	
- 	't4_ 'f_• 	

',45 	. . • 
V Bennett finished with a gross Iu and a net 76. Roger had it 	.lurgcnsen, the National 	 - M_ '. , 'i 

' •. 	 , . ... 	
#' .• 	 ,•,,%- 	4 

gross 133 with ma net 70, I rounded out the foursome with my 	F'ootball League's top career 	
, - ,, 	- .. 	- 	 ,• . 

gross 1541, Now I don't know anything about figuring hum- 	passer, was lost For (lit' M'HSOfl  
S 	• 

dicaps. but I like their method. I was l ied for low net 	w ln'ii lie underwent surgery 

foursome c- itti a 1141, after they subtracted my 90 handicap. 	Monday to repair it ruptured 
Antilles tendon heel cord. 	 A PAM It ( )I" players light (.ii po.ition on a pass during Friday night 	B TifF: AS.SO( IATEF) PRESS -.ih 	ur.'t 	.c'-;t 	" .r :nm., 

	

Dr. 11 . M - I 'alumntsi Jr., the 	t(LiOfl at the Sanford Municipa l  St a(l illUl - It ishop Moon' s topped the 	
Swith.'rn California, which dropped mt of the top twenty 

leam physician who 1wrforined 	 survived nine fumbles in beat- as Missouri, Louisville and 
Prize 
 

Winners 
 

tIme one-hour, 4-mnirmute Oiler- 

Seminok-s 15-6 in this game. On Uip this week is the renewal o( an 	MR Oregon 1&4 Saturday. re- Texa% To-ch made their w;icnn 

atlon, said the injury was "fair- 
annual rivalry between theSm'minoles and the Lyman Greyhounds. 	 tamed the top spot in The Asan- debut.s among the chit.' 

	

Andrea Kirby, sports director of Channel 40 in Surasota, 	ly extensive. I had to sew the 	 tiated Presa' weekly college 	The Top Twenty, with fir.t- 

	

grabbed my title with a score somewhere over 1110. 1 always 	ends together." 	 '- 	 football rankings. 	 place votes in parentheses, sea- 

	

wondered why people would want to spent so much money for 	fliu 38-year-old .lurgenscri 	 The Trojans. $-0, received son recorits and total pointsr 

	

a pocket calculator,but I decided it would be it good in- 	was injured in the first period of 	 B,first.place votes and 8A of .i Pnunt.s tahulateul on basis if 
possible 1,4)00 points from the 
nationwide panel of sports wri- 	I. USC lii 	3-il 	)t1 

	

Getting down to the more seriou.s Prizes. Ed liaver of the 	New York Giants, lie had just 
vestment br Andrea or rue. 	 Sunday's 23-16 victory over time Japan Baseball Team 	

Alabama,7-41 after thrashing i. Nebraska u4t 	4 750 

ters and broadcasters. 	 2. Alabama i 	7-i) 	ill 

	

(learwater Sun took low gross and Bill Robinson of the St. 	thrown his First pass of the 
Petersburg Im1eiendent captured low net. 	 gaun', a 13-yard completion to 

	

Bennett was the only one in our Foursome to par a hole 	Roy Jefferson, when he (m 	 Southern Mississippi 43-il. re- 	MichIg. n iii 	7-4) 	91 

	

and he did it twice. I had my troubles with every hole but the 	pled to the ground, '1 just 	 tamed the second spot with 1311 	Ohio State 1 I, 	629 
third, six and 10th. 	 seemed to slip," Jurgensen 	 points and three first-place 	j. ISV 	 im

There was another Herald staffer in the tournament. 	said, "It felt as if somebody 	 v o I e s - Defending national 	
. Oklatimmi 	 54 	171 

	

" 	Herky Cush, Assistant Sports E(htor, played and I've got to 	kicked me in the heel, yet 	Co iii petes In Florida 	the No. 3 spot with four first- 	TCLIS 	5-1 101 

champion Nebraska held onto 	
, CCI.A 	7-1 	17') 

tell his score, because I know he won't. Herky, who plays 	body was close to me." 
regularly, had it 116. When you consider it was only the 	A Washington doctor said he 	 place votes and 750 points after 10. Penn State 	it-i 	291) 
second time I've ever played. I don't feel so bad about the 156. 	knew the extent of Jurgensen's 	 registering its fourth straight 11. Auburn 	It..! 	.118 

Injury its soon as it happened. 	iiltAI)ENTON, Fla. (AP) — 	The Japanese team bears a 	"They're great pupils," he shutOut, a 3-4-41 romp over Okla- 12. NntZC Dame 	5-I 	19$ 

	

"lie looked clown and back Fromim time looks of their crisp close resemblance to American says. "Everything you say is 	homa State. 	 13. Tennesec, 	4-2 	122 Course Is Tougher 	 like lie thought sometxnly kick- uniforms, caps arid spikes. Ja- teams, Even the blue-and. golden and they work ex- 	Mmchmgan climbed one spot to 14. Iowa .stjte 	5-i 	i 12 
ed him," the doctor said. "The pin's star baseball players look orange trimmed uniforms are tremely hard. 	 fourth with 194 points after 15, Colorado 	13-2 	12 
same thing has happened to it lot like American major leag. very similar to the New York 	American ball players can Overpowering Minnesota 42A. 113. Missouri 	-i 	' 

	

I was disappointed when I had a higher score than last 	squash players. tennis players, tiers. 	 Mets. 	 icarn from them, he said. 	l3ii4 Ten rival Ohio State 17. Louuvmlle 	.14) 	.fl 
year. I felt there was no excuse for this, but Charles 	soccer players and skiers. They 	Until they balk at an umpire's 	Their gloves are made in the 'They have so much dedication dropped from fourth to fifth IS. Texas Tech 	13-1 	19 
Ridgeway, of WI)W Publicity, explained why during it IUfl 	all look back to see who did it decision with it smile instead of United States. They're bigger for the game. In fact, too much. 	with 629 points after edging 19. Air Force 	4-1 	17 
cheon after the tournament, when it happens." 	 a growl. 	 than Japanese-made gloves and They'll work out for four hours Wisconsin 23-20. 	 20. Ark.ansas 	5-2 	10 

	

The course was lengthened by about 300 yards, and soiiw 	Several orthopedic surgeons 	"I'bat's the way they show infielders prefer them. 	before a game starts and burn 	IMuliiIafla State, 64 and idle 	Others receiving votes, listed 
of the easy holes were made more difficult, Funny, I played 	agreed that age was one cause the unip they think he made a 	Ironically, in America, aspir. themselves out." 	 Saturday, stayed in sixth Place, alphabetically: Arizona State, 
last year and Ididn't find an easy hole out there. 	 of the injury, 	 bad call," said former Amen. ing teen-aged big leaguers are 	He said Japanese players but Colorado, seventh Last Florida State, Georgia, North 

"Our connective tissue gets can big leaguer Bob Aspro- out on the practice fields after didn't have necessary training week, dropped all the way to Carolina, North Carolina State, 
brittle with age, no matter what monte, who is coaching a Japa- school with mitts made in Ja- early enough. 	 15th after being upended by Prtu' 

kind of physical condition we're nese team competing in U.S. pan. 	 For example, Aspromente MiSsouri 20-17. 	
IN Looking For Ball 	in," it Georgetown University winter league play. 	 In Japanese-style baseball, a said, "the infielders shuffle 	Oklahoma, UCLA, Texas and 

"
NOW REMODELED! 

doctor said. "Jorgensen's in 	"They don't usually squawk sprained ankle i.sn't taped to sideways to get in front of the 	Penn State round out the tOP 
Jury sounds like a classic and yell and carry on, They Just temporarily relieve pain or ball, Instead of crossing their ten, each moving up one flotch - 

I 
LL 

	

I understand that Cush, with the aid of a ball retriever, 	example of an aging athlete turn around amid give him a big 	 Ve dunked in a whirlpool bath. 	legs over, which is quicker." from last week. 

spent more time looking for balls than playing golf. You 	whose legs were suffcring from smile. The ump gets the 	Instead, the trainer treats in- That's one of the things he's 	The second ten consists if 	 - STYLI 

wouldn't believe the water and woods that lure the balls, 	battle fatigue," 	 message," 	 juries with acupuncture—the working with them on. 	Au b u rn, Notre Dame. 

	

Amazing, I only lost three balls in the water. But believe 	Dr. l'aluinbo said the quar- 	Japan's major league base. ancient oriental art of stabbing 	But on the other hand, the Tennessee, owa State, Color:i- -- 

me,Ihitalotmnorethanthatin,ljustmanagedtogetsomc'of 	terbmmck's left foot will be in a ball team, Hiroshima Toyo slender silver needles into ioyo Carp have sonic rules of do, Missouri, Louiville, Texas 322-9642 
them back. 	 cast for 10 to 12 weeks, followed Carp, is playing in the Florida nerve centers to relax and their own that may be of inter- Tech, Air Force and Arkansas. 	

torappoiniment 

	

Gilmore had a shocking experience while searching for 	by rehabilitation for two or Instructional League this fall on mend muscles. 	 est to American baseball— 	Florida State, Southern Meth- 

stray balls, lie had gathered about six from the edge of a 	three months. 	 the Sunshine State's Gulf Coast, 	The 44-member Central especially at contract signing 
..a. 	 •.-. 	 ,.... ...a 	 .. 	..,.... ..i._., i... They are 2-3 in a 22-came 	Ii,acuie (earn is the first (mm 	time 

FV 	V1 U" ,, i oii -u uuii w ha" 	uiiv tutu Ufl11031 	 ''fl(' .1EV UtIIIIILIU it UL III 	---- --------------------" 
	team 

But the Vcicrne Wagon 
hostess can :nil.c it casirr 
to adjust to your nw 
urrounding. and IThlv- 

le pu'. aS11ille
(fl 	ur 

ft t. 

As YOUR State Senator, LORI WILSON pledges to: 
.REDUCE YOUR PROPERTY TAXES 

repeal the intangible tax; fight any personal income tax; bring more state tax 
dollars home to the counties and cities. 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY VALUES 
- 	

Get state legislation to assure proper zoning that guards against helter-skelter 
development In rapidly growing areas: set stricter anti-polution standards to 
conserve our natural resources. 
UPGRADE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
- 	 re establish capital punishment; set stiffer penalties for hard criminals and 
repeaters assure faster prosecution of drug pushers. 
TAKE EDUCATIONAL POLICY MAKING away from Tallahassee politicians 
and return It to parents. students and teachers. 
SPEND FEWER TAX DOLLARS for highway administration and more for high 
way asphalt. 
REDUCE THE NUMBER OF WELFARE CHECKS and Increase the number of 
jobs where people can honestly and proudly earn their pay. STEEL RADIAL 

BRIDGESTONE 

an alligator, lie was under three feet long, but I'll bet 	coining back next year," he schedule that runs through mid Japan to participate in league 	"About every move a player 
he looked as mean as a 10-footer to Roger. 	 said, 

	
November. 	 play in Florida, They've played imoakes is computerized. If the 

	

S 	 previously in Arizona. 	batter, with runners on first and 
Through an interpreter, one second, fails to hit behind them 

- - 	, 	 of the team officials explained and instead hits to the third 
:i,• 	y''If Japan's big problem is devel- baseman or shortstop for a 

oping young players. "We have double play, that goes on his 

Vq many rookies with its, only 10 record," said a club spokes- 

	

V11 	regulars from the major league inan. - 

	

. 	0- 	eam and we hope they'll bene- 	Then when contract-i ary up 
AL fit from 	playing your ind players ~itart talking at)ojut 

	

IMP *,v 	 teatils." the official said. 	raises. a 	 prtntout Rf 

Officials -,~i% there is little wiseman who siwnt 14 years 

- 	
with the New York Mets and squabbling over salaries in Ja- 

- 
	 Houston Astros, is coaching the pan's major leagues, where 

	

'5 	 royo Carl). lie's the only Amer. players earn anywhere Input 
ican connected with the club. $10,000 to $150,000 a year 

SI 	

•I 

Column 1 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
GENERAL ELECTION 

Seminole County 
Florida 

NOVEMBER 7,1972 

LEGISLATIVE 
ALL PRECINCTS 

State Senator 
16th District 

(Vote for one) 

TOM D(i)LAN 
(Dem) 

HUGH M. EVANS 	- 

(Rep) 

ILRI3ARA MOItEIIEAI) 

k Ind) 

LORI WILSON 

- (Ind) 

SHE'LL WORK TO 
ESTABLISH A LOCAL 

SENATE OFFICE IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

SHE'LL PLAY NO FAVORITES. 
As an independent candidate, nominated by 10,291 
people who signed her petitions . . - 

. . Lori has no political party obligations to look 
after. 

. - no special interest controls over her. 

. . no lobbyists to pay off. 

VIRGINIA PEflOSKI 
P.O Bc. 1214 
S.øfc'd. F1.______ - 

CONNIE LISLIE 
$)I 47S7 

iILDAIICNM0ND - 
eel-Sib? 

0.1f.... Ft.. 

TIRES 
The re.oiuttOnJr, ?r' 
Jesigned ?r rq 
d istance and 

GUARANTEED 
For 40,000 Miles 

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE Z
=JW LORI'S 

LORI WILSON IS DIFFERENT. 0 0 
SHE'LL WORK FULLTIME FOR YOU 01 

Worth Looking For! McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

405W.. First 

 

Sanford 	 3220651 

-' 	'N\ 
- 	 I- 

' 
THESE THREE GOLFERS, (left to right) Editor Gary Taylor to make tip a foursome in a 
Roger Gilmore, DeLand Sun News, Jim press tournament at Walt Disney World Sun-
Rifenberg, Melbourne Times, and Jay Bennett, day, 
Titusville Star Advocate, joined Herald Sports 

grid quiz 
by Dare NElMon. a'ertary.ediCor. 
%('.'I:t Football huh's Committee 
D111111 , imig the 	I 't nn-'l''mpk' 	at t tue 2-, am d lame . ad irpw  

t.amuie the Owls punt front the down. 
,heir own :h'- aid line and 3 	AA al d 	}'erin 	a fit ' 

	

hit' ball rolls to the Penn . 	down w here the ball I iriali s 
% aril line. Before the ball was It-ft bs 11w 	t''t'tjt.ir 
-lops tolling a 1et lair I MIN - 

	

, , it the field and pick " up the 	.uisw t'r : Number '. Dr- 

	

ball and runs w mttm it, drop' 	chime the ball dead at the 1- 
ping It at the 10-yard line )urd line and replun the 
where a Penn pla%em- tolls on down 
it. 	 Ruk ' 4' l-3h When a liSt' 

l'he official should 	 ball touches an thing imi- 
I'Oiintls other thatt a iila'm 

	

- Award Penn it first 	official or the ground, it i 
downand 10 to gain at time 	uininediatels' dead and the 
yard hue 	 down replayed 

	

2 Declare the ball dead 	t POW11PAPIR INiItpStil 

(This advertisement cost $276.10. and is paid for by friends of Lori Wilson, who 
believe It is very important that YOU in Seminole County have the best 
FULLTIME voice In Tallahassee) 

Pd. Campaign Treas. 
up" Independent 

S 
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LPGA's Top 10 To S how s 

thp Sanford Herald 
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	 Morton Satisf ied, 

Is 	 isI 	 . 
% 	
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__ 	

%'4401 1 	- 	 77 	A 
I 	I 
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I 	

I I 
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__i* 
. At Lady Errol Classic 	

I \ 	

Lives viiin isooing 

, 	 B HERKY CUSH 	already pushed nearly $(i(kX 	Miss Rankin holds a slim coat which has beefl dOfl1 ed h 	 '.. 	" 	I 	
- ti" '('ui 	.1rt'n was point machine, h.c. 	hiIø two yongr 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	into her purse this year. She has edge over Sandra ilaynie In the Jordan Marsh as the prize for 
	 I 	

1100, 	ihI a cntlsffrd ('raig heavIng a 8-yarrl touchdOwn 	ff'IkiW, Hon Sellers and Fr c, 

atreJ clinched the $7,500 first hattie for the çwj spot 	the closest shot to the third hole 	 z 	
Miirtnii. When liv throwing lrtrih t filly 1',rkq one nt 13 	hnidlr'd ?h" rnatn wr.rlc 

	

Central Florida has the prize In the Eve Challenge Cup Eve race. And that pair are just on Sunday, Nov. 5, the last day 
	 - 	

Ionrtilownc arid the l)allnc yank to Calvin If ill and a 15- 

on both the Ladies' PGA top five money winners of the I3urfeindt and Kathy Ahern. 	Tickets for the tournament 

11 	
stops, 
and men's PGA tour and it year. The Lady Errol Classic 	The cash ptkze total for the are on sale at various pro shots 

should make for interesting could determine the order of Lads Errol 'lassic is $30,000. In in the area. The Pro-Am Is set 

- 	 -. 	 viewing for the golf fans in the finish for those spots second addition some luck) Lady will for Thursday with the regular 

- 	-• 	 T. 	 area. 	 through fifth, 	 make oft with a 81.000 mink tourney opening Friday. 

- 	 - - 	
The Lady Errol Golf Classic, -____ 

... 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	
the first such event, will be the 

• 

	

	4 romises to be one ti-emendous 	

a 	

96 

final tournament for the Jacksonville Netters 	

t 
I. 

P 
	 . 	

having been committed to the 

'' . 	' 	 - 	 event what with many of the 
top women professionals 

. 	 - 	 i 	ey which will be held at 
Defeat Florida Tech 

- 	- - - 	 Country Club course in Apopka 
-. 	 Every one of the top 20 	Florida Tech's tennis team 	The Dolphins won eight of the fourth singles match was 

..:- 	 -- 	
women on the tour at the had its season record "leveled" nine matches, losing only the another nip and tuck match and 

- 	 • 	 - ________________ , ,.:. _____ 	- 	 present have consented to play last night in their trip to number one doubles match to it went to J1J's Steve Mater over 
____ 	 tn this >ear s I ad Errol Jacksonville 'iihere the> lost a florida Tech 's brilliant duo of Joe Luu.i 1.uc*i ion hit, first 

- 	 ___________ 	
Classic. "We have verbal 129-95 decision to a tough crew Octavia Piva and Mike set by a 31-29 score but Mater 

- 	. 	 . 	
.T44 	f the top 20 money winners °fl using the Van Allen scoring 	, 	 sets by 31-22 and 31-28 and - 	. 	- - 

. 	 . 	
commitments from every one of Dolphins. The teams were De7.e'euw. 	 came back to win the next two 

Tech 

 

s lone moment saw 

 

* s year's tour," said Tour- 5N.Stem. 	 captured the niatch. 

Th• ' I 	I k 	Dade #%II+ru A r4tn sophomorein handily 

	

. 	. 	 ,. 	- ..

defeated.1 * .1 4 and 31-28 by John 

	

.
. 	 anc IaIoc 

	 u 	cr iii's Bill Scabo and Steve Foote in the number 	t 

- •_ 	 ' 	 - 	I 	- - 	_ 	- 	- 

	ji"Iankin 	Bett 	Burleindi 	 V 	3' 	d 31 20 	
singks and in the final singks 

	

- 	 ' L 
	Sandra Haynie KathyAhern   	

aler, £U an 	 match JU s John Walkup ion 

~%!~w 	J0, 	1. . 	
_
-- 	 I. arol Mann Sandra Palmer. 

	
Pia lost his singles match tO over Bill McGrath 1118 and 31 

* II

, 	- 	' 	 . 	 ' 	 Marilynn Smith and Marlene 	 iii's Pip Dankleman by scores 21. 

- 	 - 	. . . 	- 	 _____ 	
fttge. who happen to be the 	 f 31.30 and 31-26. The first set 	In the number two doubles It 

* 	I 	 could have gone either way with was Jacksonville's Dankleman ,,;l 10 leaders at present. 

	

1J.tZL!'4'..'F_ 	 -..f ------"- = 	- - 	,. 	 Lr1edtop1a inthehad) Errol 	 nine point plaoff. 	 and Hernng 31-18 and 3118 

'.-- ----

P. 	 -_~J%* 1; g. . ~_- ~~~ 	I'll 	 __ 	- 	 - 	
- 	.Nnother of those who have Win State 	Jacksomille's best taking the and Foote winning over Lucci 	 F 

-- 	 Classic is Jo Anne Prentice who 	Miami Dade-South ran away 	t)ee2eeuw played three sets The third and final doubles 

	

but 	Scabo by a 31-M score DeZeeuw out the victor, winning over 	
I 

Blalock, left, and Betty Burfeindt are among Apopka. A Pro-Am proceeds the tirSUPER STARS of the Ladies PGA 
tour. Jane at the Errol Lstate,_ inn -ind ~ oulltl,\ t lub ill 	

tLaptured the $3,0W fa-st prize in with the team championship in with ScatKi in the number two match wasanother close battle. 
	 S 

ney with 	
Ci%itan Open 	erday - 

	the State Junior College Qos singles slot. After losing to 	 Walkup came 

ountry Meet Saturday. 	 C 

those who have agreed to compete in the First the money action starting ri 	.Nov. 	 playoff victory over Sandra that didn't stop Rick Nulty and came back to win the next set Linton and Neil Howard 31-29 

Lady Errol Golf Classic to be held this weekend 	 Palmer. 	 Cleave Narin from running to by the same score. And the and 31-26. 
Miss Prentice and Miss high individual finishes, 	deciding set found the same 	Action on the courts resumes 

I 	• 	 Palmer had Ixen tied with tour 	Narir.. whose improvement score going Scabo's way. 	today for FTU's Piva and 	
L 

Van Breda 	01 	ire 	 :none)' leader Miss Wlutworth this season has been In the number three singles l)eZeeuw who advanced to the 
at the end of regulation play. phenomenal. ran the best race Fn's CraigLinton lost a pair quarter finals of the Hodgsk.in 
Miss Whitworth was eliminated of his career to take second of tough sets to the Dolphins' Invitational Tennis Tourney 
on the third extra hole and then place in the meet. Nulty Joe Cohen. Both sets were doubles play which is being 

h 	Nli.ss Prentice won it all with a recovered from a slow start to decided by 31-28 scores. The staged in Orlando. Colangelo Back In Coac ing 	birdie on the 10th hole Monday pace his way to a sixth place 
afternoon, 	 performance. 	 ..':. :.•i .::':-:-::.;.;:.; 
The trio had all finished with 	It was a fine finish for the 	 • 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - For 133-123 to Los Angeles, putting 
 

Colangelo said he had dur plact'd b Ray Scott on Satur- three round totals of 210. The Seminole JC runners, which :. IN 
. 	 Pro  d 	.*. 

the second time in two years, their record t 3....4. 	 cussed the matter with several day. 	 scores for the Lady Errol completed this season's State 

general manager Jerry Cola- 	
players and intended to have •a 	Colangelo came to Phoenix Classic are not expected to be level competition. Since they 	 • 

ngelo ha., taken over the coach- 	
"It was a matter of a break- talk with them today after with the NBA franchise in 1969 that low. Tournament officials placed in the top ten, both 	 ': 4 

trig reins of the Phoenix Suns of down In communications with practice." 	 after spending two years as are forecasting scores in the qualified to compete in the ... 	 Standings 
the National Basketball 	the players, not any specific in- 	He said van Breda Kolff was general manager of the Chicago lci 70's but do not expect the National Junior College Meet to 

allon.
stanee,"said Colangelo. "It was on a one-year contract and Bulls. He got his first coaching lathes to get into the 60's. Th be held in Pensacola in two 

' 	 B) The Associated Press 

Colangelo, 32, announced late worse 
than if there'd been some knew that he had to produce to experience the same year when course has been playing long weeks. 	 Monday's Result 

Monday that he had Fired Bill specific grievance but it was stay. 	 he fired Johnny Kerr and and this should prove quite a The top 25 finishers In the 	
NFL 	

Dallas 28 Detroit 24 

van Breda Koiff as coach. The just a loss of respect among the 	It was the second NBA firing piloted the Suns to a 24-20 challenge to the pros. 	National meet receive special 	American Conference 

night before the Suns had lost players." 	 within three days. Detroit Pis- mark during the last half of the 	Miss Whitworth is the LPGA recognition by gaining an All. 	
, East 
	

Sunday's Games 

ton Coach Earl Lloyd was r- season 	 all-time money winner arid has America status as athletes. 	 L I Pet. Pis. OP 	
Atlanta at Los Angeles  

Trainer __________________________________________________________ 	
Miami 	0 01.000 168 87

Wi.s.asII 	W 	
- 	 NY Jets 	2 0 .714221154 Chicagoat Detroit 

VWVUIUMUU  	 a r' 	 Buff 	2 5 0 286 149 	CincinnatiatPittsburgh 

New EngI 2 5 0 : 	220 	 Dallas at San Diego 

Ialt 	1 6 0 .143 N. 14 	Denver at New York Giants 

With Football Team 	
'- = ( 	 Central 	

liouston at Cleveland 

,,. .1 
	

.A 	
.: 	

(in 	 14 138 92 	MiITIUd Buffalo 

- 	 - 	 Pitt 	2 0 :714 177 110 	New Orleans at Minnesota 

- 	 ' -.' 	 , ,. - 	. 	
'1ev 	4 3 0 .571 121 ia 	Oakland at Kansas City 

By HELENE ANNE SPICER 	Linda ireadway is the 	
'- 	 - 	': 	

1, 	 Hus 	1 6 0 .143 87 is 	St. Louis at Philadelphia 

WEST CHESI'ER. Pa. AP) 	son. 	 - 	 ' 	 . -• , 	 West 	

San Diego vs. Green Bay at 

- "This is a coed training 	Linda, 22. of Woodbury, N.J , 	 - .. 	 -, '.. 	) 	. ., 	 oak 	4 2 1 .642 195 128 Milwaukee 

room. No nudity permitted," is the first female trainer to 	 - 	I' 	' 	 . 	
-. 	 'I 	 K City 	4 3 0 .571 168 126 	Washington at New York Jets 

the sign reads at West Chester work with men's teams at the 	 ,.. 	 ' 	 • - ' 	, 	 S. Diego 2 4 1 .357 124 169 
	1111 	0 

State College. 	 school. She is one of the few .. 	 ' 	
'.. 	-- 	 it 	

'4 	 Denver 	2 5 0 .286 148 193 	Monday's Game 

- 	female trainers in the country. .; 	' 	' 	 . , 	 • ". 	) 	- p... 	National Conference 	Baltimore at New England, 

She is a graduate assistant at ' 	 I 	 " 	 ' 	 I 	
.. 	

-.:. 	 East 	
night, national televlson 

	

~ WRESTLINGthe school and hopes to take the 	 , 	 . 	 ... 	
. 	 W L I Pet. Pta. OP 

	

exam next January gIven by 	 - - 	
.it Wash 	6 1 0 .857 165 94 	-, Feee Ice To 	I 

	

the National Athletic Trainers 	 I.', 	 ., 	 , '-: 	 '-' 	Dallas 	5 2 0 714 150 97 

-- 	 A.ssoctation. 	 - 	. 	 .- 	 NYGnts 4 30 .51168147 	'T1_i_IIujiiiiiiii 

	

school'shasurkedw1thth( 	 op-
- 	

T 	
4,,"_:i& 

	

. 
" 	 jarniet 

	

teams, as well as with women's 	'- 	 -' 	 . 	 -f-4- 	.'. 	 , 	

, 	 Central 	 ENGINE CLEANING 

	

TheGreatMalenkowasgreat field 
hockey. She dates one of 	 - 	 i 	 . .. ... 	 ;.$-? 	 j..i 	j,.-_ 	, 	, 	Detroit 	4 3 0 .571 185 169 

	 At 
d 	

. 	 the soccer players. 	 . A 	, 	
-.. 	'I-' 	 .• 	 . . 	'.. 	

'f 	G Ba>' 	4 3 0 .Sil 122 120 i is, 

 

sce as that 

 

pair combined talents to win the 	The guys. they felt strange 	 _: - - ~ !@^ 	__ __ * 	-*. .. 19 	
# 	

- 	- 	-ILI . , 	- . - 	I 	- -~f 	- 	~ 

theOrlandoSports Stadium last no I m just one of 	crow 	 ~ 	 - 	 2397 French Ave., So nford 
d." 	

' -. 	V 	 I "•. - 	 '.ntmain event tag team joust at 8 	 1~ 	 - - 	_ 	- 	- 	 Where Service i the R.'ss 

~ 	 .. - - I 	 ik -, 1% V 	- , 	- - 	i-0- I 	 __ 	* 

	

. 	
t 
, . 	. . , 
	

. ;, 	
~- - 	- 	Z 	- 	Z%.-- . med up to defeat the duo of Paul 	 -They 	- 	. 	 A . ;e 	 I v! 

Jonts and Buddy Coit 	a didn't know if I was any good or - 
rugged clash. 	 . 

	

not. As the word got around, 	 . 

	

Tun Woo& won over Mike each day the line got longer at

h

Webster in stAl another top my table. You could really we 	 %..: _. 

notch attraction on Iasi night's 	 ~ 

	

the difference from the begin- 	 t;_ 
- 
I 

Other results last night had nmg to the end. The would 
Carlos Monte: winning over even 

	or me. 

Phil Brumett; Joe Nova and 	Things they ask for include 	 ______ 

	

Bob Griffin battled to a taping and first aid treatments 	 ____ 
stalemate; 	Dick 	Slader She also keeps 1neYe, out 1,.f?r 

1111 
Sand BOYS' 

TENNIS SHOES 
' ( 	'I F PS F 

ALL srARS  

BATA BULLETS 

llh,tø BI-,nk P*ol Vra.n 

ARMY-NAVY 

I I i I 
SURPLUS 
; 	c,., Vi, i a, 

distinction of having the final which deals out 120,000 to the a few points ahead of Betty of the tourney. 
	 - 	 •, without the cheers" 	 running back Mike Montgorn- 

The lorigtimo' No. I whipping ery. 
boy when pro football fortunes 	A 27-yard screen from Morton 
wilted here, Morton passed Frtr to Mintgotrnery st up a one- 

	

q 	

' 	

owtsi> ore winning, I can li ve yitrflrr in rwrruunre unknown 

° hro'i 	otro's Mriilny night iiniol 	yarni touchdown smash by the 
.'t up a fourth, in a 28-21 win second-year nnia 	who earn" 

'ver the l)e'trnit I .ioins 	from San I)iegn it' the deal for 

V 	, 	,- 	 _''.._,.-.----•----___-.,-. 	

' 	 I.. 	 rear-old Morton, ''It's a free 	I)allas, 5-2, puhed within I 

I W(15 introdiic-o'oI,' said the 29. 	bIle Duane 'Thnjrri&'q. 
Wo 

 'Sure, I heard I he'ui ho-np when 	the rantrovercial, untnlkati'ir. 

ommtrv I'm not telling thenri game of Washington's Reriskinc 
- %h0 to vote for . . . and I'm not 	in the National Conference East - 	 I tolling 'ciii who to applaud.'' ________ 	 _______ 	

linger Statihach, engineer 	while Detroit plunged back into - 

I )alins' world ttiirnpbonshlp 	a tie at 4-3 with Green Ray in 

	

____ 	
- 	

•.- 	 i'171, is he;ilt'oi Iron, his pre- 	the NF(' (cntral, , 

: 	 -:--- ". .ø'a soul shoti llo r so'pnrat ion, 	Morton was 11 of 19 for 2fl' 
__ ______ 	 I b's reaoty to play, hungry for a 	yards In a game where Coach 

- 	. 	 . ' 

'1111111.,__ 
- - -- onieiuuk. But, Morton has the 	Torn I andry's articulate plan 

	

SANF( )l(l) NA\'\ I AL'l(lCIily captured thc first 	)' Neal were the skippers of the victorious SNA 	od, arid wom't IL't 	 to control the ball and pa,;,;  

	

two places in t heir Regatta which was ln'ld this 	boats. Lake II ighiand Prep finished third a fl(l 	 'As long as Itoger and i are in 	less than 20 times 

	

past v'kI(t on I akc' Monroe, One of tIn 	burt Ii. 	 v'ntIIlu'titiofl, there' will he 	
Detroit is better on offense 

M iddw boats is shown in t he lt'a(l bert' (luring 	 ((;,,try  I). Taylor I 'hOt() ) 	Stiiuliarhi fans and Morton 	than defee,'' said Morton, 'v 

lauis." said the f-loot-4 ('alilor- 	e tried to play keepaway.' 

	

one' of the heats. Roger Rt'cket and I )avid 	 .Jrw Schmidt, the tough r- 
_____ 	_____ 	 ______ 	 - 	, - 	linebacker who coaches the - 	Lions, said Dallas' 14 quick 

Orlando - SeEttirIole JáI Alai Entries
lx)ints put r)etrnit in a hole from 
''.huti it ouldn't dig. ''We'r'-
still tied for first in our 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Seir , Tim. 	 poys i AnI Jote. 	 ,iV1. N POINTS 	I Chucho 	I 	Art im'. 	t,arr, 	
division.'' he saId. "1 still think 

OLJPIPO c,A.',It 	DOUBLES 	('jog Z,j,,e, 3 5 	4 	MrnO, 	uoe Lot& 3 rrcmn ir:4 t 	 we can win it," 
FIRST GAME 	DOUBLES 	SEVEN POINTS I Rene Mench& 	Micha. $ Rene Uengo, 6 Aica 	Ln , I Dyo flipOid. S Asc. 	i 	 MPVa, 	I)alla.s beched its 	two 

EVEN POINTS. I 	aIa Jose, 2 	2 	Tons. 3 SIâ LO*. I i1 YO 	t'CdrOSL 1 Llu LoSa. a flayo Toni 	Cat,allero. 8 AlturIa Gand. 1 	Marur, Pr-dro 	 8641.000a-year wide receivers 
_:u Zarre, 3 Ibarra Toni, I Art 	Bcnoa, 5 lb,rra Gandi, 6 rerm;n 	EIGHTH GAME - DOUBLES -- 	Julio Pedro; a Equls Lui 	 S 	Arra Caballero, 	Galt.  
'edrosa. S Erdora flengos. 6 	LuS 7 Marur , Pedro; S Chucho 	FIVE POINTS I Pena Lace, 7 	 MuQueria, Quinto GenIe 	 Bill) Hayes and Lance Alworth 
tene Via. 7 Marur' Gandi. I 	BesIde 	 Quinito ACJU%$n, 3 Attune Elorri, 4 	TWELFTH GAME 	DOUBLES 	6 Maruni LuiS, Julio r,ani 	didn't unlimber until the final 

SEVEN POINTS I Arra AP,n r,i. 

C4%o 
jvtpo 

1~ 
.%vs&."* 

	

. 	. 11 

	

W, ~ 	
I, 	- 

/ 	. 
- 	 4 -p 

Weekly 

Departures 	 -- 

Lo,, i/inter Apr Fares 	

''. 

Brochures Now 	 04 0(1 5A'I 

	

Available 	 ' 
Wrote or Call 

Sun Travel 

N Joe"_ - Agency 
~. 0 	 ,'orzed Agent Fr All Au-lire 

to
IF 	 And S'learmihio LIMP% 
/* I \, 	

"
lo (harr7., For Oor S.er,ices 

Open Thursday Ni 	
Sanford Florida 

Nights By Appointment 

2Ol7 	Fr'rh 

YORK ),ion of Borg Warner corporation 

2395 
mt card. 

	 _ 	 -- 

- 	
, .- 	~ 	- 	~ 	11 __ 	 _-; I 	

- 	

It, 	 -1 .: 	. . . - 	. 	~. 	- 	 I - 	- 	
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p
~ 	.. -i~ 	_40" - 7 	

X , J.- - 'i 	 	 J 
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.1'.... 
Wholesale Distributor for York Products 

"W" •'°" 	 I' I n V-% r_ 	 - 	r,- anoIo ,suuuerou, . 	i.iU Juan. b 	-- ' 	 --''....- '-..--....-' 

SECOND GAME 	DOUBLES - 	 FVE POINTS 	Arra Caballero 	Anna Garuta 	 Au%1n. 2 Attune Pedro. 3 Quinuto 	 i. Sai' y, 	p, 	 . - 	 - -- 

	

EVEN POINTS 1 Lw Ton 7 	Pena Elorni. 3 Manolo AUUIOn, 	NINTH GAME 	SINGLES 	Lus, I (ua Caballero. S Puna Flengon 

	

ErOde Jose. 3 Ibarra Via. I Ante 	I 	Quno Genie , 	S 	Gash 	SEVEN POINTS 	I 	Attune, 2 	Ganta. 6 0ev Elorni, 7 Jul-to 

	

iengoa. S Angel Pedrosa, 6 S1 	MaQucria. 6 Egua Juin 	 Chucho, 3, Qt.jlnuto, I Etiula, ¶ 	MuOucrie. S MenolO Juan 	 S 	AUun Eiorr. 	•.' i' 

	

andu, 7 Rene Bide, I Man,ir 	SIXTH GAME 	DOUBLES 	Jul10, 6 Eloni, 1 Caballero, • 	 Mucjuentei. Arr Genie 	
A 

ID 
arre 	 0 lYE POINTS 1 A:C,I 	7 	Lace 	 SELECTIONS 	

Caballero, Julio. Altun., 
10 Muuer:a. Marolo. Ar,., 

	

THIRD GAME - DOUBLES 	Marurs Luis 3 Fermin A9u.tn I 	TENTH GAME -- SINGLES 	 Erdoze flenuna. L.:u lam.. 	II F,rmn Lane. Chud?'o I'.'' 

	

EVEN POINTS I Sale Z.srre, 2 	Lose, S julilo Gendl, 6 	SIX POINTS 	1 	MUQUPrZ4I, 	Rene Via 

	

.iu Vie 3 Ante JoSe. 4 Angel 	(huCtlO Lace. 7 	Penn Pedro, I 	Ajij%ifl, 3 Gash, I 	Juan. ¶ 	 Aici Caballero 

	

' Fri:a LOSe 6 Ib,srr,l 	Altn Caballero 	 ',r"ft 6 C,anite, 7 Acre 	 7 Arle (Irnjn,, Rene (laslidi 	U 	Enue Caballero, 	Ar,  

	

' 	' 	'.f!ToI i;:,','f 	r'()UtLE' 	I 11.1 NT 	(lo ','ar 	 -.----.--...------. 	'"'''" 
.t___.i:_' 	

''' 	' 	-- .. - 

IMP. 1(01CM SONDID 1?. SOUIION 	 SM? MAC CAISSON 

TEACHER'S 	M & E 10 YR. H 	', 	 $ ' 	£ 	 COMFORT 	
QUEEN ANNE 4 

- t R 	 MARQUIS I" u. naulul 

	

1(01CM 	 IMP. 1(01CM '-"-' 	 15 YR. KY 	 We have an excellent 	 OTEGOS 

FITZGERALD 100 	12 YR. IMP. SCOTCH 
SALE LASTS S BIG DAYS TUES 'OCT 3) THRU SAT NOV 4TH SOUTHERN 	pi 	

, 

All 510 s snow I IT _____ SAVE %P4 	
I'S It 5010110 	 '73 Mercurys available 	 COMETS 

	

SAM, 1(01CM 	
HARPER 

11C US TN( LOW11 	 ?O4iuItl•s(I 	COMFORT 	

BEEFEATER 	 for immediate delivery 	
CAPPIS 

s. w sass SM? Wit. 

MIDGES-BUTUR 	. 	12 YEAR I.W. 	AMERKA'S LARGESTWINE&SPJ 	 SCOTCH 	
'' 	

i1ii OLD' 	 selection of brand new 	 MONTEREYS 

WJ10LU*L( CASE LIST 
iIV 4II 045DM ST. LEGER 	 " 	 EVERYDAY PRICES _______________ 	_ 

	

uISuT ,t%u 	ABC $ YR. OLD 5' 	'r .1* SI10IUAGI c.uol W"UP11 sell 0681 1(11(1 	 WISER 10 YR. 	- 	IPIC.auI 	______________________ 

	

IMP. CANADIAN 	-, 	 " . 	,, 	 You can drive ycur 
GRANT'S 8YR. 	' 	 MO caIADIAI 	 VISIT YOUR IIAUTII Ut P41W SW1NGIW ______ ABC 8 YEAR ubP.J 	s.s';. GIN 	 f(1Iorite today! 

	

7I ISA 67 
	

S IS SM? CAUADIAU 
111*51 

c. 

tUlsA 62,s 

	

IM?,ICOT(N 	 / SEAGRAM V.O...,.,.. ' 	
'. ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGE,. 	,,1 is?4cr, 87 . 

'" S9" 

	

\/ 	p 

	

-. 	551 sItasI 	711 "31 "." 	 0tuaIe 	sa' 	 10*5 111*11 11 
I A 	 _,,. a , - .e a ...a I 

_____ 	 . .... - ., ••. - 	, - .., 1. I A 	
,  4 9 5TH 	 5.29 5TH 	 .--- . 

It 	_
" __ fr 	 _______ - 	, 	 ALL ONE PRICE 	 _____________________ 

,,, 	4 	:L.I 
' 	 . 4 _.4, I. 

(04-'' "6(@.1964%&81"     - 	1• I,i 
I 	 - 	4 I 5 4 ,4 . 444 04t4 	4,5 4.4iS 44 

	

Sfl. P111,141 A4 KISI 	 GlAND 0*0 ,7 	S 	 -". 	 - - 	-- 

	

H ARWOOD IMP. 	GALLIANO • 8 JiS 	 P.45 4'l• -' N . •IWi 	 (455 . 	 ______________________________ re 	
GO 

	

CANADIAN 	N'I."AI"II.III. 	ABC PUTS PT THE CARlOAD AN "HE SAVING IS 	
CERTIFIED 

____ 	 YELLOWSTONE 	 •,• , ,,•, AAftAI SIN WHITE NOiSE 2.11 

	

LEILANI 	B & 	' 	 . 	 _____ B " 	7" 	 _' 	 GOLD COACH 	-'' 1011iDOti lUIt SI' 

'I 

	

MR. ID. KY. 	STREGA * 	7fl 	' 	 AN 11118 H? 	______ 	 RONRICO 	__. 	JACSNII 6A SIllS "GAL 

SM. (ISUIWI 	
100 PR. VODKA 	• 	• is Is IT. 1011110 _________ 

PREMIUM '10' 1. . 	, TLACNIIS .'. IS- 
..  
is. Mild' 	lie 	- 	VSOP hANDY 	 101110 IICAM SUM 	 VOWUSH? uSilli? 	 IS RARE .. 	5$' 	.  

	

STR BOURION 	Pm" IMP ITAIIASOI*410110S 

	

SCOTS LION 	MARIE BRIZARD 	CERTIFIED RUM I 	•'•-"- " '°'•°• 	 SEAGRAM-i 101W*l5 	SCOTCH 	of ______ 

SM?. P11KM PItIPI 	ROYAL DELUXE 	 ""' ' 	SIEF1A1(I '.? GIN 	55 

. IlK API? 

	

a. 	 ups 	
SCACMANISITTI 

	

I(NI-DIMIWTNI

Piulo IKOI *IST IIMP. SCOTCH 	,,.MSUT•I(A(AS 6?. 	' SMIRNOfF 	I 	
WINDSOR 	I-..'. 

' 	 y •I1U515 WUIIIIV 1CUTn SARI IMP SCOTCH 	5$ 

 
499 QUASI 	 4.79 otJAIT 	

luttiANo ... LiQULUN 	50'

IMP (85105*1 	' - , 	IS 	4OS 	-. LIQUEUR 	IS'

___________ 	
'S..' N' 	

I&l 	 - 	.. .,,, 	 1LAHLUA COFFEE LIQU(Ui 	15' 39,s 
 

F, 85 

tu 10A& 57  SEL I  ___________ 	 18 

IL (SISSY 	 _______ __________ 	 I 	•IPU(I DI 544 S' 1401 	'I• a 	4t DI K?IU (Iuh(?DIl 	Ii 	

- 	~ 	
.. 	- 	

~ I 
	

41 

	

11 86 PR. SCOTCH 	:z PREMIUM LIGHT 	 •li.ri.iu.rii-nrmii 	U.1HIrMr1T1lh 	uuirn'E-Im1I 	 . 	 - 	- 

	

IMP. KILT CASTLE 	WHISKEY 	 31% 6 TI. SLIMS 
	A 

SIT GIN 

	

WINDSOR 	

KY. BEAU 	ROYAL DELUXE 	 TRADEWINDS 
TV ASIC Ii III I? 

IMP. CANADIAN -- 
____ 	 _____ 31% e ii auso ABC VODKA 

	

SCHENLEY 	-'_ - 	OLD GOLD 	 ____ 	 'A'S  

ITS 	 VODKA 	_____ 

RUM 1041 	
LEWIS •66 8 YR. •o,,o. 

_ 	 _  

	

90 PR. GIN 	INI NT OUS -  

	

II$IIYI SLIMS 	 iØ TI. IT. SUMS 	 OLD FLORIDA 	
' 	SOVEREIGN 	- 	IMIGNTIUIDII 	

ABC RUM  ______ 	

BOND'S MILL 	SOVEREIGN 	; 	TV VODKA OLD REPEATER,J 	 -.--. 

______ 	

JACQUIN 	LIGMI OS DAIS SUM  11 
______ 	 e 	ROYAL DELUXE 	11GM? 05 DAIS _  

	

ABC (1718 011 	ITLT11 	VODKA 	 VODkA 

)(O("S( INVER HOUSE 	HEAVEN HILL 	- 	CAL VERT 	OLD THOMPSON 	UGNI 05 DAlI SUM 	 ____  ____
oil 

	 GLENMORE GILBEY GIN 
i 	

W. 1(01CM 	_______ 	

p.••. 	• 	 N P500? GIN 

_____ 	 477 	
BLIND 

- 	
'1 	437$ 	 ISA 	 41 	 III. IT. SOUSION 	N P500? 

ISA 	46's 	' 	 "'' 	 551*45 	 - 	0* 	45U 	- -' - 	eio,ia 4741 	6.00 11*. IISALI __________________________ 	 SI,.'' 

	

.11*11 	 ' 

	

3•I9QUAIT 	399 QUART 4.49QUART _,..,,../ 3.99 5TH 

	

lAW 	- - 	______________________ 

i_L1I'1iI_11'J,l_1iI I1LU1i_4-I_ [L!4j b_g1:L1H1!r 111!_i'i'ii I'min-j:gij'i!y4 
8 YR. KY . OLD REPEATER 319 .... 4295 5" KING GEORGE SCOTCH 	3.79 .., 45.48 	6" JACQUIN = BLEND 	3.99 ..... 41.88 	4" 	GIN-RUM-VODKA 	2.99 ..." 3515 

ifl 541 GOLD COACH 8 YR. KY. 	4.49 _., 4995 1" ,, CERTIFL. . - 	4.99 .,. 5895 6" EMBASSY CLUB CANADIAN 3.11" 495 	481 SAXONY VODKA 	2.88 ... 3-4 	 V 
10" 16 YR. BONDED KY:,."" 1,99 	89. 	8" UT. WHYTE & MACKAY , 549.... 6495 

5P1 BLACK VELVET CANADIAN 3.1201 51.15 6" RON MATUSALEM RUM 	4.49 _., 51.35 	 ' 	 - 
[lEN HORN 938 YR. KY. 4.19 	53.88 6" KILT CASTLE 86' 	4.99 4441' 

58 95 61 CANADIAN SPRINGS 	4.29 	49.35 1" UT. 94 LONDON TOWER GIN 3. 	4W 5635 
5" CERTIFIED 6 YR. KY. 	3.-.14" 56.95 In UT. HIGHLAND BREEZE 	 555 	6" UT. CANADIAN RARE 86.8 4.98.,...58.95 411 ABC YODKA-GINRUM 	3.-.,l0" 41.88 
r ABC 6 YEAR KENTUCKY 	3.99 . 41.15 6" SCOTS LION QUART 	4.29 .. 4395 In 86.8 PR. CERTIFIED CANADIAN 499... 56.95 6" OLD CENTRY... GIN 	3.. 15" 	35 
1" QT. 12 YR. McHENRYKY. 5.49 ..., 61.9510-'12YEAR 010 RARITY 6.99 	18.95 	12" WISER 18 YR. CANADIAN 899... 99.6"QUART JACQUIN VODKA 	i,.,,.14" 51.95 

IlMftlyrl 
 

	

AICâAt PIIIICTID WMII. 	ABC I YR. OLD Os 
________ 	 (Sill II? 
________ 	 HI. I'?. HENRI MARCHANI 	______ 	 _______ 

	

1__I ::oi• 	 "," '-'." 	. _ 	
.W DANT 10 YR. I MM'11 _In,_HWI 

________ 	 ________ RESERVE " ' 
	 _________ _____ MR. ID. KY 	8 YR. .WSWU - 	OLD HICKORY I IMP. CANADIAN 	

kILLERS SPECIAL 

	

_________ 	455 5441SS._________ 

	

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE 	 ABC GIN I TOM SIMS 	 ____ 

151,115 DIsuSe I ISIS,  1 99. 2311 ' 
I CLEAN USED Q 

	

CDII 510(5 	 STR. 
BOURBON I GEO. DICKEL 	 hINT I 1*11 • 	

I IMP. TEQUILA r"'\ TANQUERAY  _______ HARWOOD IMP. 	
vnM:%oWSZAWMII. 	 ' 	P1111101 GIN 	

I ABC 8 YEAR 	-' 

5*4 • 	tall ' 	 ______________ 

	

till 	 S*ROO$ CANADIAN 	 _____ 'VS'S. 	 __________ 
IMP. INGIIIM BIN 	- 

_______ 	

CERTIFIED 90 	 Mill 1W MII(O  

laII4 I 5455? 

	

IMP. MAWASIAN 	BROTHERS 	l ., Iv -'1 All ITS I? III 	'i1lAsD,T$sa, 	i QUEEN ANNE _____ 	 1970 Mercury Cougar 

	

3 1OS°"" 	

(A.ILDIU 	 __________ IMP. 1(01CM '4 	5?al 	1811 
- [IIlT•J_RUMICHRISTIAN _I!-_YELLOWSTONE 	 ______ 

4 I' .4 	 ' " 

listm' 

 1 oa 4951 	I 	 - - 
i 	

::.' ISAk( 	(II 	I II1*t 	 ______________ and fully equipped MIRCIER •... 
	 __________________ 	 _________ 

SI141 	 I 	' 	ISA SflAsI 	I,,  

_____ 	 40290UARTI_SS49QUAST ___5.9!QUAS'6.39QUAST 	

A perofldi Se SPOr'S 

CHAMPAGNE6. _____ ______________________________________________________________ 1972 Mercury 

	

- - - ---- 	 - 	 - --- 	 .. 	 .Dat... 

I 	
" 	Q.F.C. IM. I u LONDON TOWER 	 I I 	AAUNT 	CERTIFIED LIGHT 	ii 	 CAPRI 	tti CC .1 *d usury 	 1971 Pinto 

RUM isti SI 

	

HOUSE OF 	24 	 '"" 	I 	WISERS 10 YR.1 AMERICAN WHISKEY 	 - 	decor group. stereo ?ape eauhfui 	. door 'ed,lm iH,1 equipped 3r'Hi 
IP(l8I 

	

STUARTIUP 1(01(5 	' 	
BOURBON 	 ST LEGIR WELLER'S 

	

ITS SOUSIOU 	.' 	 BALLANTINE I ___ 

DRY GIN , 050. DICKUL _____ 

8 	 .1,111? 	 (81*1*5 III 

	

TMI PIIITIGI 100018' 	
WHITE HORSE 

'2495 	'rJn'Ortjt.cn '1795 I 	
' 90 ' '' "' 

	

CERTIFIED 	 ______ 

	

OLDHICKORY,, 	WHITE HORSE 
__

!.: 	__RONRICO _HEDGESBUTIERI_r,
SAXONY 	SLACK tASK 	 1969 Ford 	 1967 Chevrolet 

IMP. 1(01CM 

04  I 	''" 

	

SUPREME 	
' MOSIDI 	 I 	 SAXONY 	I 100" VODKA 	 hro',n finish 	 ,b jr- 	ç ,, 	 .. '.ii ,t'it 

S 'i.S I 111110 I,(*u SUN 
45 '85 

o . %:, . 64 C. 	 automotic 	LIndCr ight blue 

	

Sail ITS III ' 	 51 	 4411 	 IMP 	 I "ea.l 	VODKA 	B&L •SM.. 	

-7 	

FALCON 	S'a'.ori 	,Vjur' 	IMPALA 	door 	jr'jttj, 1Lili 
equipped including a,!ery jur (III 

	

__________ 	 4Sim9•1 4111 1 	
Economy load carrying trip 	Less ib,.,n o.Oco macs 

4 'u % 

 4.69 QUART __5.495TH _ 6.99 QuASI _ 3,49QUART _4.49 

	

555$ 	 , a (All 	 .4 isas 	LII 	 ' ' 	

83,1 	1 	""e.lj 	 (Ass

I_' 

	

_______________ 	 'a's 

'1295 	1 	 '995 

defeated Bob Oron Jr.; and td player saxety. u 	u 

	

ho e 

Wtskoki dumped Jack Evans. in the field," she said, you tell 	MIKE MILLSAPS of Jacksonville Hibault 

'romebody w Fill it in." 	 approaches the finish line during the 14-team 

	

Linda, with one brother who 	cross country meet hosted by Sanford Naval 

	

Is seven years older, "kind of 	Academy last Friday afternoon. Millsaps was 
FSDort 	 hated to go back to women alter 	second individually and his team was also 

I 	 working with the football 	second. Flash Bertot set a new course record in 
team." 	 pacing his Mt. Dora Bible team to first place in 

II Shorts 	The "variety" of injuries is 	the event for the second consecutive year 

one of the reasons, she sail. An 
X. interest in things medical, plus 

Canadian driver Herve Filion love of athletics, added up to 
in September was well ahead of her decision to become a 
his 1971 recurd pace of 543 win- uirter. 
Pers. 

Dave Rodarte of El Paso. rangement as well, she said. 
The guys seem to like the ar- 

	

Tex.. will captain West Point's 'Maybe I tend to give them a 	-'. vi 
1972 golf team. 	 little more tender loving care." 

.( ) 

_ 

- 	 Active. Progressive 

and 

it -- 	,.', 	
Positive Leadership 

.'S: 	 ' 

RE-ELECT 
(

~-_ --- 	- 	AL 

 

Takes Pride in 
Announcing 

Sanford Heating & Air Conditioning 

us a New Dealer for 

YORK' 
PRODUCTS 

_. 	- 
i  , 1 1 New 1973 

LINCOLNS 
& 

MERCURYS 
Are Available For 

Lease or Rent 
PL)P( lNP-J54MAt lW'S 

CALL 

3.1.1 .4 
- 	831-8090 

Town tt;** C ou ntrv 

'I, •',." 

" .'a'nu'l 	,, 

cbasl'uini 	564$ 	£c*i' 

	

1A 	4II4I 

	

3n 	RAOINBOROAUX 1.39 

181111 	1 1 

... 	1595 
5510 (a,, •.lI 5.445 'III ....""...I.-. 

VIN most 1099 110   

ilaI 

ROSE FROM PORTUGAL 1.19 ,,, 1895 
IAUTISNI . CHIANTI 4•, .144 44•* 444 

. I 11111 InstIl 
iI SI',,', 	SOS IN 11*11 

3" '11 VINT. [ILBIRAUMIICH 1.99 ,., 22.95 

CATAWBA ass 
' SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 1.99 " 22.95 

'6"__ 1.39. 1ii1I' 	.'.'SI 	I 	(aSs 
,t.*• -4,_l.a. 8.5's 

2" PAUL MASSOM 1.58 . 18.95 
Elul 1-T.1T11[-~iiiiiiiiiiiVAUA1X111M '44,-'-ft" 

GANC1A ,,.,4:10-8.",,11",1.99,,.,..,.,40-  
a..' 

TAYLOR N.Y. STAT! 1.79 ... 2100 
.,_l S •4 18_lI 

514"544 ' I ,79 	:,' CARDOLLE h 3' BIRT0LLI'..'.CHIANTI 1.99 ... 7235 
810 LaIaI(5 	$5J_)45 ", '4' i'4M'..' 

MIRASSDIJ PETIT! ROSE 2.29 - 249.5 

* Hi-Way 17.92 r SAN MARTIN RIMING a.... 44, 44a44 
129 . 2495 

5' DRY SACK FROM SPAIN 399 .-. 11.15 
30 MARTINI 10551 YE1MJTH 2.19 75.35 

Fern Park _l41 

5" GANCIA AS11 SPUMAJITI 4.41 5388 
0'4a1 a. 4a 	_l44' 

r KANYIYS SrnSToL CREAM 5.41 .. 6435 

1111_mu_x&m_'rrwri 'xi ii 0
,:'-.: ,-'-- 	THIS WEEK'S 

BEST BEER C 1101 
U (815199 	ABC PREMIUM BEER OR CREAM ALE 3,95'"'- 	BIJYII 
C 	Il-OX 
b CAMI 

.' 
1.09 MUNICH BAVARIAN TYPE BEER 	. .. 3.99 	- 	GENESEE 

1101.1 'R CIII i.09 	BURGER 	PAVOII?l..,, 	. . • - . . 4.19 	BEER 
C 1101 
. 	,.09 	SCHAEFER 	AMIIICA 1 010111 (LIII 

Sill 	. OIl MAT SOIl 4.29 	3.89 .': 
11011 

	

CAll 1.25 BLATZ BEER 	s?s 

	

, 	iSSsèIiI 1101 POP TOP (ANI 449 	- long 
p 

	

(Ill 	- 
MILLER HI-LIFE BEER 12-oz. Pop Tap Cans 4.69 

AN OlD DINMAII 1*100101 11(All01 	p 1 G 	TUBORG BE11 	II 01. POP lOP CANS. .49 	 , 549 	1(1 
49, 

L 	i:'f.Yi X.*." 1'l'W 	i 

	

5)11110 IN (LIII 	IN v.110111 , 	AII Mliii 5510.4 

u8555 

ABC lO$I.SU$GUNDT 

... 

HIAHTl.IAUTISNI.c1AlU 	

3!! 	* Hi-Way 17-92 i4. 
so, 	

44' 
GUASTI- POST 	WHITE PORT 	

A49 SHERRY MUSCATLI 	'`- - At 436 I • 	IIL 151*11 	III (All CI 
IOO. PURE C*LiORNI* ."..':- 

Ale PORT - SHERRY ' MUSCATIL 	
499 DRY SHERRY Casselberry CREAM OR 	 , 	"4 

$ 	•,a .5115 

HWY. 17-92at FIVE POINTS 

PHONE 322.4884 

W. PARK 8318090 

YOUR 

COMMISSIONER 
Democrat 	 District 3 BANK 

RATE 

FINANCING 
ON NEW& USED 

CARS 
Pot AOw P*d for tyAtOIvs- Camp Treat 

- .-. 	,. 
-. 	 - 

. 	- . 
. 	.-:4 _;;, .' J 'y 

DC RE bIT, A 
hOOEDIT 1$ 

	

' 	• --- -  : :)h1t 

.:Ph9ne 3i.1525.11 ' 	.. 
Do Our Owe' rlaon*ng 1 D5e,yice 
LANDO 2fl9531 

MICA 

-- 
PA 14 I Li L' T~.'_"1 

T'tC1 I lit. l

.. 
44g. a 4'M 	' 	 ,.4..Ii 	l I S 	

"' 

- .:. - 	
'

,__., 4. 5 	 - 	 -- 

RELSKA VODKA IMPERIAL 	EARLY TIMES 	PAUL JONES 	VAT 69 SCOTCH 	CORBY RES 

QUART 	35j QUART 	
4 	QUART'" 

GUART
UT. BLEND SIP 1t 3 59 LQUART V al

Loot 
I, 4 "Al, 

j 

QUART 	79 3"481  
a.s,u.,a.sss4,Is- 	 ,,14$l 44544,5* , 	ai44,*aw 	 Mam,,l, 	 ''_144'SSaU44S*________ 	 0.6.04 40M.60 

Residential Cooling 	V 
Sanford Heatlng& and Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Commercial Cooling 
tt.ii CCrn!CIt 	ptCI1t and Heating 

in 	this 	area-a 	full-time 	ex.
• 

Pert 	in 	cooling. 	heating, 	air 
Air 	Purification 

purification and humidity con- Humidity Control 

trol. Should you need compe Related Products, 
tent indoor climate service for Parts and Service 
your home or business estab. Ice Makers 
lishment.. 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

2609 S. Sanford Ave. Ph. 3226390 	Sanford 

L.Is Now at Your Service! 



(a

OL, 

K~1 ' 1-1~ 

; 

Polyester Knit 

Sport Coat 

2988 

The place to 
meet your 
friends. 
and RELAX 

114 S. PARK AVE. 
322.9860 

Cut Rate Liquor. 
SpecialCase Pric. 

your SA'.IAUIP'C 

WELCOME I'41RL! 

Columbia v.. Cornell 

4B-The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Oct. 31. 1972 

CONTEST RULES 
is football games this weekend are placed, one in 

each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing In the 

name of team opposite the advertiser's name on the 

Entry Blank. No scores. Just pick winners. 

Pick a number you think will be the highest number 

of points scored In any one game on this page and place 

this number In the space provided in Entry Blank. This 

will be used to break ties. 

On e entry blank only to each contestant. Entries 

must be brought to the office of this paper or post 

marked no later than Friday Noon, Nov. 3. 

CASH PRIZES 
TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 

$10 First Prize .... 

Second Prize . 0 0 $6 

Thrdi
$4 

 Prize . 

FIRST AND SECOND PRIZES- 
A TIE - $-S EACH TO: 

Mary Miller, 
122 Hays Dr 

Wad Murra', 
2000 Adams Ave. 

THIRD PRIZE -$4- 
Carmen Miller,  

22 Hays Dr. 

NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBLIGATION 

THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 

APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 

THE FOOTBALL SEASON I 

MAIL or 
BRING ENTRY TO: Contest Editor co Sanford Herald 

300 N. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 

WORRY CLINIC By George Wit Crane, Ph.D., M.D.
I 	 HcirnIcJ 	unstici. r ' 	I'!" 

	

Norma 
says modern 	4) / 	¼ 	 Wi' 	IIIIiI,I,Ih I" 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

- 

broad doesn't taste like the 	 * 	• 	 . 	 d kits % , Ili call  

homemade variety! But it is 

	

the flavor, not he tastobud 	
'o. 	tniiiih' In- s1i ttiI. IilI.t. 	

S F Mi 04(11 F (11.114? R(IA 0 	 r u t it (OUS 04AUF 	 i Ii I VAV ,o. 10 øit' 	 (plo ps V 	Ju 00 F S t (ot?R V. 	 Vt V (#1)5 NA#.... 

or cuup4V Y OMMiSSl0POFU S 	out ir r i; P..'.h uIac' so,.' p 	 SPMIUCPI. F ttIIiPl ti. 	I.tJFtDA 	'irs? or F iS r?IbI ov OP40 

	

reaction, that makes the 	
i•Iil1. 	 p,,iirp no r,,hIit ii..,ln 	 n 	 s 	140 	 Nil 	, 	,, 	 rite POei 	 '1i' 	,,,.s.qi *t )I4 

' 	 '1o'iii1ii'taitiitc' 	,ilsii 	is 	in 	II'l 	fl,RPu$ 	.0 	' '''' 	"'" 	?R 	$14 	f•fn 	0'.,'' 	'rF.$R 	,i'Iirpq,$'.* 	.oiMisnu.,ov r 	ii,:, 	FS1A VU 	 •w'tf)-N'o(V4 50f.l'' (l'f - ff 

wtII 	nc"I'' I i r,ii! 	( r,,n! 	r nc 'Oi 	,P.o 4,0! 	 1 it.. s.. 	i vi p 	.., 	 Al f', 0' •,P j • '. 	r .p D 	 f 	Ii 	 9!'' .fl-, f'i'-* *4 
For both 

loris. 

	

ter only one simple 'ia ty" 	/ ' 	 5111% I',I 10 IliI%1i, liii wr thvii 	. 	 t''("$ 	ni PA P A PIto Mi fltiIF S010r. 	 t,r r FASF 	flA F PIOtISi PI 	F'iI 	F 

11 

 

	

rut, IpIc,c'.I (mu 	nat'.. wIlt II'. 	POoR ')i Oh. r 'roil 	p Apprn#vnu011j • 	°"" ', 	v. * 	 cs.p,, 	4 1 	i0 N 0 	?fle 1 '' 'p.., 	4) 	 'dV %% itti,; ,,is'Itrl ks' Irrilin 	 1)0 	?fl0'"U 	It 	A I 	ihql 	. nlanvf In ,.lit.p suet 	p, 9lio 	0eV't 	 lit r •t) 'ø" 'tIøS 	( 	i'." " I ,nfflet ? f.'S$0V 

dilI'sil't IRSII' ,Iltt. 	 .y.Ie,p,t0tiIl nfl the ft,Iin#vIn 	r,mO, S.nr&. n',r,I,' Ii. 'Iii fl 	r.rn;t" VJitfl!'ftO of 1110 	 be,o,uo'.ls AatoisI SoHS Pifi!. 	
r 	 ,'. 

ments that alter its flavor! 
taste, ti the other 5 el. 

It 	i;,i't oliis' to IhIMP 4 	tI.te, Ih.ef 1"nP?t V 	 rr.Ifhlno wOO. Oho i*.nnr.s nE 	S$.$'.c. 	 ', imoto Are  °'"' 	- 

V 	NIlt 1041 	( - 	
ipi4lIitiI's. swret, 	 '. s 	• o cii '. in S 	,inn 	

ttt• 0' I,tii.,s P4,Ina c!R)..I0i, ffl 	Apn'iIPil I .., 	a!tA 	for 	. 	
Ito 	0"'*' 	I'• 
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Sanford Herald .............Winner ........................ 

Don't Lifter 	................Winner ........................ 

Sunday Herald 	.........Winner ......................... 

I think ........will be the most points scored in any one 

game. 

- 

Levi L =ev i J You pick out Hunting 

bell 

bottom 

jeans 

the car... 
Season 
starts Nov. 'Ii - we have 
everything you need - 
including the license! 

we furnish 

the cash I 
now in! 

STORE HOURS 10 A.M. 9 PM. 

0 I 	 ,= 11 	I 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Air Force vs Army 

New BROWNING 

SHOTGUNS now in! 

LYMAN 
OVIEDO Enjoy your 

SEMINOLE 

personalized 

0 111Z 	Class 
of 	

- 	 , 	
~ Ring 

I 	" 	' GIRLS 46 It 	~ 	If 	Sizes 
boys $ 

/ 	SIZES 

Open a student account! 

f 	Z&AM Cwww'", &1kWft,,tAttT.4§-"IopS Any graduat ing 
Year - No 

ZALj 
Extra Charge! 

Open Mon., Thurs 

	

Sanford Plaza 	Fr,. TO 

Auburn vs. Florida -1 

The Sports Shop 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Boston College v. Syracuse 

an fashion hd 
arlod fancies 

VAi-ei, I "_ 
. 	 Si:es 38 A6 

- .: 	 Regjars & Longs 

'1 	.!1 1 
Special 

.1 
-' 	 Doubleknit 

I 	

1, 
Pants t 	111 

of 	
I 7 8" 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 
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 lANPOLD PLAZA 	 10. 	M0N4AT. 

Baylor vs. TCU 

TIMOVED 1L 
1 	

- . . SANFORD PLAZA 

Clemson vs. N. Carolina 

FLORIDA STATE BANK 

We can handle all 

I 

#h 
O SANF 	 your banking reds. 

Support your team with 

a 'Fighting Seminole"

ev, 

Or 

prJ 

PONCHO 

$150 
Buy them at our bank and the 
concesion stand during the game. 

Soc from every sale given to the 

i 

/"w 
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Dartmouth vs. Yale 
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 DEKLE'S 

GULF SERVICE 

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

Watch television In our air conditioned 
waiting room while we service your car. 

GULF PRODUCTS 
Tires • Batteries 

Accessories 
Experienced Mechanics 

Expert Wash, Polish 
and Wax Jobs. 

KING 
TRUCK-ALL NEW CAR 

RENTALS 

TWO LOCATIONS 
2518 S. French 322.4924 

Sanford Airport 	 322.4821 

Fla. St. vs. Houston 

Get the news Watch for our First 
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America's Future 

Keep Florida 

Beautiful 
and your county! 
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Color Comics 
Seminole Magazine 
Real Estate Section 
Expanded News, Society. 

and Sports Coverage 

The Sanford Herald 
322-2611 

831-9993 

W. Virginia vs. Pittsburgh Illinois vs. Northwestern Georgia vs. Tennessee Rutgers vs. Connecticut 

8319993 
322.2611 

Maryla.id vs. Penn State 
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16-Situon Wanted 	 Ib1e 	, 	 CI,a•I 	 - - 	 - 	

. 	Inap(1 ?Dr  privacy liii' In !? 
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 :Ni  WtVE 4CEP 	
\ BALL REALTY 'iOlN LE 	

7-Domestuc Child Care 	
UflIOC ma!e?eI 	

1S 	ICh &% 	 ELAA APA 	• i 	s 	
' tchPn r 4ny er 
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- 	Iuberar0 4$' 	

• 	 Pfr 
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Rentals 	
crtleno fringe hc't &pp' en 	 SELL £VO 

	Mo 
	 - 

	

_____ 	 ____ 

11 	 1ROOITh For pen, 	

o
morne eriin ::';;u.'rt''; 

 10 S;ot'Y 	 C444X'C 	 and INS URANCE 

. 	! I 	
. 	

7-Apa,1men?t Rent 	
e. Saoo 	 Wante0,Oe RP. LPN and AOe1 	

'P 	 1 

k I Ds earn livitra money in Proof own 	Apply 

 , 	..t ~, 	 I 	 -_ 23-A

Unf urnished 	 nelohm-hoon Choltite your hours 	419 East ?Flo 
partments Re 	

r 
'rs r'c Cm' 

' 2 	

"' 	

S 	
Ph 3 

f _____ 	
I 	? -HCL'SOt Rent Unfurn,shed 	

CnQm4n?o )earn i?tPt 	%&let and armeral Ott PC 1` Pe'sorinti 	
- 	

- UnIuriished 	 R(DUCEO Large I bdrm. 2 beth 

I 	2PS-Houses Reni Furnish" 	

I 	

mour ft sla" 323 

)W carpenters 	

,A., P, nA-t 	address 	Ino"Irle 	-,I1 ~A : 5:. FI, ~ ~ 
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4 I 	 - 	I-.------, 	

Property For Rent 	wIiflt6 	j' 	Mly CIA 	
43$ C'C of The San$cd 	

sl.uLc' '1ALTt' 

- 	5 5 	 3J 	
-BU%IfleS$ Propertt Fr Rentper 

Plenced apply  Corrr c, Nor 	4f't4i Sanford, Fia ;n 	2S Houses Rent Furnished 	
4' 

	

- 	 - - 	 - 

Ailature or lrldtwl~ lady for live or 

I 	Crcok.s 8 Lcwrenct 	

% 1.•' Sf 

-- .__ 	 - 	

cnpan.on ,o' plørl 	
Phone 372 327 

&Ah,,I?%rp r,Ar. *V% 	th &rh' R.,m and 	 - ttr,'&P?Pi furrith(d 

31 	Houses For Sa le 

ST JOHN'S REAL1 

list TIM( 11.511 11 I 
1 1.01441 Pat P.p .117612? 
A.,i.IAt'lr n'.Ii At i; ;i; 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
:a 	l'a'k (, 	 123 
al;i-t hours, 1220444 of S7'7 

CalIbart Real Estate 
21 04.'. Set y ,t p 
tAIl l 	7495 

Sdr.t itiplet I hot cm. I bath. (S 

t'CIC (.ent,ai heAl. hill 
eQuIpped (AIj,O,t, toner 

$17 .kXV 
r1 itt,5 1 Iidrni , I bath h' 

i,'riyCtifllly lOcAtt1 to 
'.. boots .50.1 shopping i.pn? 
(00141 .5?, fn'c.1 'i sad 1 
old Pci(ed .ght At III 700 

'.1 iii: i I .l 'I 

LAKI M4 	 1 

SANFORD REALTY 
2514 S I rcnhA. 

("bays 177 7212 

SONL AND I SI AILS, .1 Lw,?,', 
Assume Mtg , 51, per co 
MOnthl it pef5ment, $lot 	Sri 
,ton no n,ialify,rig Avatill  
mcmisl.atelt .lfl 2014 

LOOKING FOR A HOME 
IN THE COUNTRY' 

s% e have Several good liblingS Pi 

areage Call us today for I' 
And protesslonal service 

lit 	Afl() lit A. I 
.5 1 .1 ','' 	 is I 

33 	Lots & Acreage 

flca.IiI.,,I LC%ure World Mot 
Home Estates and Marina on I 
St 	Johns River I rm $13. 
.50(11 'ndudes home 1. lot 
l4tbi.jlOuS Coromunit 	tot ilfi 
recreational fAc.l,lir% on Ii 
belts eon Sanford and Deflay 
Port Floida Road Phone 
1131, ()etlary or Orlando 611 SC 

IF i.e acres. Osceola area half " 
Iron St Johns River $7500 c 
of 51500 cash. balance S years a 
per cent interest Reply to fibs 
(Are of The Sanford Her, 
Sanford Fla , 37771 

I 
NOTICE 1 T..-. La 	 &. i.avF,j4! wrii 

SINGER STRETCH 
STITCH 

''I ,S'iP4i. StAt PSlPdl 
Ii i.tijs. liiitlo.tt,,,lrs, ell 	Solti I,.. 

1294, repnsses%n4I, t)Ay t,alant .' I 
$A 5 	t 	1(1 pay i,'rhtt (if $7 	( ill I 
I '.'ll the1,? 	'iANl 012(1 srwle.2i , 
I I 1411 12, 14')? lash Itt St I?) 9111 

'.rt 1111 1116 

i D MAGNETIC SIGNS 

P. Iii, 1.5, I ('lay Sen vi(C 
('eM $15 

SSA 	Household Goods - 

Wit SON MAIili I'URP4ITIJPF 
11t,y Sell tr,te 

Ill 11SF, Iirsf 51 , 	 377 5.627 

P 1.51100CC *0121Cc, p,IrtS, Sen vic I', 
sect mAchinps MOONIY AP 

Ili lANCES 173 0691 

',uuiall console stereo, 575, Vibrating 
chi r with massager and Air. 575 
377 3930 alter S p m 

Portal,le Color TV Also flIamk nd 
S'Ute Portables 32) 0701 

full site baby crib. e.cellt.nl  
Oil 00 53'. 	? 64)6 idler S P " 

REPOSSESSED 
S F? lung Ste iii 	i wAlnut I 'ruSt, 

AP,5 I Al, r,'ItIo, (,,urrorul turn 
table Pay t,lance of SSA, or 6 
payments at 59 Si) Call credit 
manager, 372 9111 

flunk beds and dresser 
377 8211 

Used fumnilure' for sale Excellent 
condition Phone 321 1596 before A 
I) flu 

TELEVISION SETS $75 UI' 
MILLERS 

590, i,i,h(O Dr 	• 322 0)52 

Real Estate i-or Sale 	ground ' 	 -- MorrflQI - 	3 	IF" 	- Mature 4cILJI?5Ofl' 	Nope?t 	$SO 

. .......................J 	-  

	

I 	- 	 Mprtr,4l Part, 3724263 	 CP 	 nor month 	Ighti and water CO 

	

.j 	31-P4utet For 	le 	cluded 5100 deC'05? 	Call 372 3134 
37-Farms & Groves  

oNvof Im 4: 

- 	 33-Lots a. Acreage 	 • 	 fl 	Mobile Homes Rent 
34-Mobile 

Homes 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
ICtP 	fl Lake 

	

J' 	

ChOCbrtaIlOWtd CAMP 

	

- - 	 cond?ior,,0. central heat. 	bdulf$ 

3%-Income 6 Investment 	 Mary Phone 327 7744 
Property 	 b5, 	 - 	 b 	yr--:- - 	'P 	- 	kA 	 - 

3e-Busnes 	Property 	 'I 	 - 	 - - 	 IT' 	Large 2 be0ror" mobile home NO 

-' 	- 	
32-Real Estate Wanted 	

4 
- 

 - 	If
,' 	

__._j

S_ 	Seminole 322 A470 

	

Recreational 	 . 	.'.j 	 •- 	 ______ 	T 	bedroom trailer. all ut 	tifl, air 

41-Bicycles 	 - 	- 	 only No pets $.45 	week. 322 SCM 
nf 

 IlHowrillo 	4)-CamPU1giEQWPm1t 	
'-2"'-

by 	
28 	Business Property 

 
Marine Equipment 

 
44 	Sports Equipment 	 __ _ 	 1' 	

- 	r 	bi,aY 	I 	• 	 & 
I 	 For Rent SGT. STRIPES ... FOREVER 

H 

0 

R 

ok 

Y 

ONLY 1 
,%r rate I lArot' t r a i ler lgt Ferro 

n.j $(0 dtsi, t'aIan C S ye 
I, .% 1, (L..1 	JO'INNY WALK 
'l •' Ti. 	12 

34 	Mobile Homes 

REPOSSESSION 
17.60 Skiprl:flC Call 8317321 Dr 

1971 Brigadier 12*39. one bedro 
furnished. Call 664 4467, F 
Bank of Deltona. Merle Price 
Pl Dorr 

Sanford VFW 
Post 	In 10104 

11 

Buddy Poppy Day 
Nov. 11. Family 
Fish Fry 6p.m. 
Open To Public. 

K of C Mall 
Regular Meeting 411) 
Mond61 7 30 p cm 
interested in forming new 

40/,.." 

Auiilary meet At the tame 
Ittlit 	K of C Hall 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SOO French Ave , 	 373 5200 
3803 Orljinao Or , 	 323 5507 

Spaces Available 

60 It 17' 2 bclrm . I bath furnished 
Low dO*npayment. and finance 
balance Call 322 5393 after S 

17 92 in Sanford Control H A. ..WrH2"\ 's:. 	 ____ 
Merchandise 	 : 	 - 

	

4.t' h)TH_) ,.I 	 , 	 '/ 	 J 	 carpeted, ample parking An 

	

- 	 SO-Garage . Rummage Sales 	I 	 ,f 	'r 	of ice you can b proud of. By 
&pp? call 372 ?070 de 

 

~!~---, 	in 	~i f"... 	 S2-Wanted To Buy 	 - 	\ 	 New commercial building to Ito$*, 

Aa~ J:' 	tC.(- 	 5%-Miscellaneous 	 I 	 '-.5.- 	'\ 	 - 

.3 	 ). 	I f 	 or Sa I. 	 '... 	g. 	 E 'cii lent Hwy 17 52 ocat iota in 

.5 flili~ 	 -.. 	 / 	 DeBate Corner location t' 
- 	

SSA-Househoid Goods 	 • 	
, 	

i. 	 ' 	I' 	 large sign. good pArking. plenty f 

- C-_--------" 	--- 	 SC-Antiques 	 floor space Alto. new building. 

S7-MuicaI Merchandise 	 - 	

I 	 71'?' * SO' Excellent park.n;. 

A 	
i 
'•' 	 ( 	 ' 	I 	oeal for gft shop, flor,t, etc 

5b-tore tag 	 \\I .-" 	I 	\ \I 	&C'0d l4ti, Call Broker. dayS 664 

-. 	 ••• 
	

Office Equipment 	 ,, \ '\ / /1)1. • \ , 	 - SI?? or me Ml 4131 

INTHROP 

1 Wt 1HB' GI' ME I 
A PE?''J PIZZA Ft 5_'P 	J 

~_~ i 

57 	Musical Merchandise 

PIANO III STORAGE - 
beautiful spinet stored locall 1 

Reported like new ReSponsitil.' 
I1arty can Nike? a big savings in 
bA payment balance. Wr'tu' 
l.un4rnA F'',ino & Organ, Inc , P 
() Ho. 1101, Pa,iaut,a Ct,, 
I Iii iii 32101 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapter 

30 

Hwy 17.y7 
L'U!t) of Sanford 

Meetings 
uslness . 7:30 15? Tues 
ocial . 7:30 3rd Turs 

Binqo 
Every Weø. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15 p. m 
Regular 	7:45 p 

milmttll
m. CA A 0-flU 	 A WI 

WI F VO'4 70N eLlup  

-s 	 'Pa'. 

	

by L)sck Lcs'olIi 	S'-Mchinery 	 j-' 

	

And Tools 	 . . 

DC4) TI-SAT A.- 	 / 	0-Building Materials 	

10•31 

[1 tIr4 	Wi-C rr W6 rs-T 

1-L..awn And 
on Garden Equipment 	 W 	1i1 	¶b I. 	1s 

t-Live%1Ock And 	 I 	' 	DID say I wanted a night out for my birthday, 
Poultry 

.5' 	 but I didn't mean THIS!" 
3-P,ts And Supplies 

$4-Clothing 

Did you know that your 
club or organization 
can appear in this 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
is an ideal way to in 
form the public of your 
club activities 

itc,iIi'i 	clew 	S'tugt" 	/'t,i lau 	'ii 

STENSTROIV1 REALTY 	.tiu'nI, $99 Oilier %ig laus Iii" 
	

194? (Rbill(jr, I t tit 	I  ton. I .'." I 
F111% rjtoul 117'. (.44 1011 $41 	') 	k,iP4('.('tP4'S 	ç(5','l 14. 

I I N It U 110 1 	lsl St 	('lois 'I 	 -, 	-- - 	______________ 
I

_ 

2120 	MI .51 1(11.25 	2 5.5%2 5.5%-111i,  I' 
i',SO 	121 4,541 	 ti.tj I till 1'.pinr.r f'l(k (Oh. 1' 5 

32264)4 	3774,151 

47 	Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

Scr'ninoli' Spur? ttq 

Goods 

''''t''' P. lIt''''' 	.'.' i ' ' 	( ''.. 
S insist Al, 0.i, 1.. 

4. S.iuuI,'rl A5,' 	 lfl 	' 

P41W flOAT LOT SPECiA 
I) I .l'rafishingtioatwitti well, $ie.1 

II with dout,Ie wells, $275 Tn hull 
lishiermn 	runabout. 	1)9% 
Dependable 5570. I) HP mote.. 
$161 C,alvaniietl II' lr,'ilert not 
513% Mnty others. tcrnu's 14,ti)te(t 
5%'ciiflcs.d.iy%) 

POBSON MAWINI 
27 Hwy Il 92 

377 596) 

19' float Trailer, Tandem wheel, 
magic fill, very good c ondition 
We.5SOflAbI 373 1700 

DON'S BAIT & TACKLE. 919 W lit 
I 51 . Live Rail. Groceries. Dept 	____________ 

Pie S 6 9 Open 7 days 177 6779 

51 	Auctions 

	

1(1115 	1: .5 l,I( I lQP 

	

I si r 	P,'.,'w,1,t 	NI,. 
7 OO P m 

0(1fl I.t.t IDS We buy Of sell oci. 
t'"t ' or houtChold ConSignments 
isi'Icome los' information ,iIl 

's 	'' I'? eiuill,Qti, 172 9110 S,ir,Ioi ut 
I ,, 	p4 	' 	Il 97 	Sanlcir ci 

52 	Wanted To Buy 

CASH 372 Il)? 
For uSed furniture, ,ippliorii u'' 
tools. etc (toy I or 1CIO1 .f'iit 
I, ..rr y'S P,,iun I, 7t% 	,i,ltI) (1 1, ' 	 ____________ 

54 	Equipment For Rent 

PINT A 11(0 
lloII,ina, , IlAl)v tinds 

CAR PO1.I'S luWNlT'.IMF 
116W 1'.? %t .372 Slat 

55 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale  

fig Tire Salc 
METCALF STANDARD SERVICE, 
I I and 16 Open 71 Hr 3?? 9650 

Rent Blue LuStre Electric Carp et 
Shampooer for only 5) per day 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE.  

cr 

Transportation 

70-Travel Trailers 

'i 	
~24 	

P11.131-L 	
Parts - Accessories 

72-Import Autos 

BLONDIt - 	 _______________________ 	 - Chic Young 	13-Motorcycles 

: 	PL&.VE - EE 	coo.c -r.4Ei-# o..-' 	S cE-r-r'.JG so: '-JEE1 	And Scoolers 

	

'-i 	 - 	 5.lIhLE 	.-4E 	J...IS EAC'- 	A S.-)E UE 	 74-Trucks And Trailers 

(wA'. cC 	 E GGS r 	6ECAJSE .- - 	 E,.JEEJ - - 
	Sale 

. 	 ,. 	
5' 	 1,.i.Urw5 0Y 

J-C A -, ' - 	 , 	1011 - --- 	r • 4AV TO 	 &G E E .'JS , 	 . 

ill0. . 	AVI*. '',L 	 ro s.Ah.KE .'!" 	-, 

- 	- 	 . 	 FO I,4I.,JrE'S ,' " 	 'BEAot.'.O.-* 
- 	

C 	 - 

' 	 ' ' -4' 	- 3 'Y' 	 ' 	. 	 Ihe Longer Your Ad Runs 

r. 	
.• 	 r-' 	 p.- 	 The LiciS It Costs Per Line 

M__ . L  ftaTr 
" 	

- 	 "\ 	 -, . - 	
. 	 Per Day 

- 	 -- 

 - .i&..

11 
	

Azr 

 
I 	' •- 	 '! 	TL..M1ii_._ 	 .J 	 Rates. For Consecutive 

____ 	
inser1ions-NoC'tnge 

	

11 	 Of copy  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 _________________________ 	
Mon Walker ________- 	- 	 ,- 	 -•---- 	 1 thru 4 times 	31c a sine 

\ 	 w 	WE 	 (W,4A 	/ '-A E 	 \ 	 S thirst 2C ti'flCt 	2$c a line 

iL44.M 	) 	
I 	6C . \ c''" ,-.A 	( 	T 	IE 	'Z" 	 71 times 	 22c a line 

I 	: 	 I 	 ' 	i-AVE 5 	 hN' 

	

"f' 5)/ 	 \.- 	-r 	 (517SMINIMUMCHARGE 

	

/ 	
'1r 

	Lines Minimum 

1 1 

--_ __1 	 2 	 . 

THE PHANT0M 	____ 	 Lee Falk and Sy Barry 
5'! -. 

riKTh-. 
O 'dt F1ctW!

. -40 

'This NEWSPAPER does not 
knosslngly .accept HELP 
WANTEC ADS that In 
ducates .i preference based 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATIC ' 	IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT,  
More lflfornl lic ' may be 
obtained Iron) llie Wage 
Hour OffICi' .at 219 Carla'nt' 
Building, 	12490 	N E 
¶,uvnth Avenue, North 
Mam,, Florida 3316) 
telephone' 350 5973 

I?' Camping Trailer, $700. 17' 
Frame for trailer. $50, Half ton 
pickup topper. 575. 1?) 0764 After 
S 

I, •' 	.5 	.5,1' • 	,%:7 	1 ' 	 • 	1'i.. 

OAllil'S lu' ('SJ Qfl4. ' 	.5' 1' 1 1 
'i t.,I 	te,nt 	It 5 Si. ' I' . 	' 	i 

'( t Call 37? 741 

35 	Income & 
Investment Property - 

- BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Of a line child? ens brand Shoe store 

$17.000 pluS inventory included 
along with fixtures, and 011cc 
equipment Good gross-low 
overhead 

APARTMENT COMPLEX 
ully leaSed 20 units nearly new 
One, two and three bedrooms. 
Fully equipped, carpeted, and air. 
Near Disney World Good terms, 
low down payment 5390.000 

BUILDING LOTS-- 
IDEAL HOMESITE5 

Five lots-platted subdivision in 
gro*ing Lab? Mary Opportunity 
l 	developer Close to school and 
shopping, Zoned P 2 Only 170.000 

McQuillan 
RrI (state, If 92 (icflary 

XIS eM 51lIor 461 4173 
MLS Open SuridAyl 301pm 

1. wening Assocates 	127 5295 

Father Richard Jr Lyons 

COUNCIL 5351 

Business Meeting 

1 30 P M 1s1 & 3rd 

Tuesday 
BINGO EVERY 

Thursday 7:30PM 

29 	Wanted To Rent 
Want to rent hOuse In Country for 

long term Would consider option 
to buy 	p 	0 	Bo' 1911, Sanford, 
Fl 

Went to rent one room apartment for 
elderly gen'leman 	322 5335 

I S there a hOijSi in Santora one little 
WO lady can rent fur lest than $100 
a month' Yearly 	327 7359 

31 	Houses For Sale 

Three Fireplaces 
10 Older 10v0 home with 	iota 04 

tpace for a large fimily 	New 
ktchen, 	corner 	lot 	with 	tall 
bearing 	avocado 	tree 	•n 
tea.,' f,jl Shrubbery 	PrIc, $27.5 

Country Living t 	* 

a' 	Ii 	test 	in 	thI 	furn'$hd 	2 
bedroom. 7 bath block horn, on 
approjirnalely 	1 	acre, 	garden 
spot. III fenced 	$25.O 

Three Bedroom 

hOme or t"40ed IQt, *Il$ paneled, 
carpet, and easy k'tCPiin to work 
in 

Beautiful View 11 	o 
from th5 rv,rfrnt lgt. 

%12,000 Caa' 

Estate Sale 
Mat, 	offer, 	on 	IPtil 	comforlaoly 

furnuloed twO bedroom hem, near 
and 'Own 

FOR SALE! 

__ I I V 	,v:----.., 

cijj 

SELL 

TRADE 

HIRE 

k (!1 

322- 
2611 AMERICAN 

LEGION 

POST 53 
I. 	III IF 	V 
( 	. 4, 

IF IF 

Hwy i/921Mile 

¶ec,uth of ¶1,lntord 

MEETINGS 

4 P M -2nd and 41h 
Thursday Each Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon &IueS 

f,,ri Htrdat 1 15  M 
Peçi,ai,sr ,t / .15 P Ii 	

11 

4
1" .4-'.' 

/ 
'.'- ' 

ail;v, to 

7" 	111j 	I 	 -' 	,. ., 	j '-i. ,,,;ji: 
Knultia or"!

-

I 	- 	
" .,.klit . 	k \'14 	 1 	 i 

SERVICE .4.''" 	i.''l 	)l' 	Itid 	05? 
0 mares ut

it 
71 Picxir Service & Repairs on 	A r 

JUST RECEIVED 	 _________ Conditioning. 	Refrigeration. 	,rd 
PIefrg 	¶.r,. -ig 	Sanford 	,Irci Home Improvements Pet Care 

MANY SHARP NEW  ,'C 	r'.'d 	Pin. 	ire, 	PPP, crr 44.1 	77)9 _____ 
`)A, 	'5 	'aS  MA 	-A 1.%.ZcI 	'4' 

Appliances 1 i'0t 07. 	0.3 	"C 	cv 	'4?.•'i •4'CE - 	let" 	rill 	7'OC'r.5i3 
1973 PONTIACS  Md lObS. Call 322 .1775 '4 .5.j? 	J" 	3 

I 	.,Ii 	 r.1 	5" 	.5 
"'.5, 	'11..'. 	"'";. 	i, BUICKS, OPELS  ;IL.YARTISI I SMiTH Sew:ng 

"7,' 1's,. 	0' 	." 	I .' 	5s2 ' i rd.rq aid HOme Rqpr 

(.i,V 	'.10141.1 	AP.5i$)J',( 	Ti. C 	Estimates 323 2267] ." 
, 

' 	 , .0 	' 	t. 	"0.1-'', 
., 	,,;., 	, 	,y.ur; 	E".'J ,,4,'(l IQd(JPI 	'".1 	.'.4' 	Al Bills El,<lr.c 

I 	,!I 	r .'',t 	..r 	A 	I 	• 	''S E 'tricaI 	contractor 	Licensed 
',.lr'!'In , 	I 	E 	V 	0 	P 	ii 	i'5i4 - 

. '11111,111111 - ,I,I( 	04 	•n, 	4,1 Welded and insured Comn't.cc 	l 
Attic 	Insu lations    rr5identill 	and 	repairru 

SIGNS S.cmrole Count, 	71 nr 	ser.ce 
POSSIBLE PRICE RISEI  1.4.11350 	Ifl%0l4t.1fl 	AN 1000 377 1970 

All NC. 	$. 	.51 U 	CON . - . 	.9 . 	1,i' 	ftf5 	'.5't 	c 	M.n . 
D illON, NC' 	2(i79 	S,?nfiqil 	A,,. .ScgrOved Mobde 	Corn, Servicog ', 	,- 	.5., 	' 	' 	r'q 	.su' 

1972 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr  322 6370 	 - ',udl'tii work Tom Baggeri '.1 	' 	,- 	3 	iti 	' . 	,L.J 	.913 

Automotive Service Estmitet 	In at  

Shoe Repair 
%IATHEtJ 	IXI1 	SERVICE itilill 

44 	. 	'I'' ..'i.* 	OtjSi,fCC 	•. 	5 	- ikorsP,ritrigOdd 	os ,.-" 	 '-'i:'- 

F r(nCnu Ave 	12) 3451 a II) 	77 

	

"'".5 	'ie.V 	'.0 i , ' iu'"'fl .. 	I 	
. • 	 172 	15.1) 

II & B LANN SERVICE 
I. 'pert 	Paint 	4. 	Body. 	e.pert FREE ESTIMATES Spe cial Services Fiberglass wOrk 	Free •Stmatei, pickup, 	very 	serviceable,  371 

- 	_____________ _______ p 

clean 	 $2495  5,59 97 	Tom ZIGLAR. 12301S) 
COMPLETE '.' 	,,r 	 •,i 

'.1 TCALF STANDARD SERvICE MOBILE HOME SERVICE "k. 	oozing. LOS I .sc.r.g. ;'.,n"iJ. 
Specali:'ng 	0 	P1.0 	Speed 	So" Sk,rtiflg$ H,,(?iCAr'. ,rifl 	ntoyed_, 	grading 	3 
Balancing 	Open 7 	nr 	I 4 5 	£4 

.SrICtSOI-S, 	Utility 	rooms. 	Scre," '.iding 4,sttuur. or contract sal 
327 9650 

'cms, Ceb.a'sa rooms. Cool Sc's 

Beau?'7 C1i re AC 	HOE SERVICE 	- ci,)'104r*ngtv1ilJoiC 
Call 3)) 732) "cn.nq. Loading 5 Yr,,,cil,iig 

'H, 	,'.( 	.. 	'I, 	,, 	' 	. 	5', 	- 	
•. '.'OBILE #4ORL '') 

1971 Pontiac Tempest T 3/?  
""' 	'" 	' 	" 	' 	., 	

- ALES ISERV1Ct 
SIV 	t 	i' 	.,.. 	1.. 	"'4' - -- _____________________ 	- 5 	f 	Q?5 and jfltJil .trea.', 

door 	sport 	coupe 	lost  ."t-J 	pantog 	Gi' 	501411 	''n,.i 	'i :,.17'2 
1 	I 	LII 	' 1._il u lll(J 	) Ci s'ou"d 	Pour horne' 00 

',ee 	12) 44 	Is yri, 	lipiti it, 

tI'.. 	('IP Want Ads ., 	..'-.. 	.-.' 

__________  Bring 
- carpeting 	

' 

rig 	3lIk'ritjtofbj., - jr 
___________________________ I .Sys 	guaranteed 	f'S  Relt .,. 	I 	.' 	' 	i 	L 

. 	
, 	, 	

I. 	.5 	 ' 

	,,

.
I

, 
-' 

1969 Olds 98 2 door hardtop  
':7 'bO 	 373 5,343 

I 	.5 	' 	. 
' 	'(i(fl 	AND 	BATI"iRcX7st - , 

r3ll..ir 	Rentals C"' 	in' - .tbISIL 15. 	cgrmiç, 	t. 	,., 

' 	" 	S ,',L,,'t 	.risteiet'un 	122 *352 

,.*c 	. 	ii 	- 	 ' I 
J 	4UL TRAlLE 

Room A1. p.i " ' I,
.uvnqdI.rig 

III 	tpq's 	of 	carpentry 	lit 	. 
.1.1, 	H. 	. 	' 	

-' t.ttq?Qf, 	Reasonable 	).'1 •'' 
1,1 (ullUiA 	S 	( k MAStiC 	Sri '5' 

Jf ee"n.o,' 	S 	I 1.04 	Ii) 	511 	I ' 	,',ler 	rep,srs, 	s't,,(CU 	j r,j "PoNe I I 	Dr i i ' ' 

'ti 	1004 	4'. '0 	It' 	St 	32fl'' i%%UL4.TEO 	SRCK 	CII 	tl. 
*3 ,r 	1:) So'' - 	 l_ 	, 	- 	 '.1 

Glas'. MIII 01', -- " 	""- 	It 	' 	. 	, 	5 

AAA MOBILE HOME 'I 	.' 	..1s 	.... 	. 	% 	l' 	N 	. 	' ".' 	'.i.Ir.)aVJ' 
. 	. 	.• 	. 

I. • 
. 	'i'ipiet. S,q,'t,, 	5.t Ups, 	Aai'.i%ur - 	0, 

H t,, 	051*118. 	EI,stn,c'al. 	Ester , 	 . 	.' 	 .57 
uhuu'• .i,.ning. P low, 	Awn rigs, P.Oi ____________________ PIPPIPPIPPIPPIP ...

l
... sejl 	*Cr n,j Ser,'nJ " 

,.,, 	•,. • 	., 	1:1 	tOSI 
. % 	' 	09'.€ 	6SLL DRILLINI, 

Hr,SIrc 	(t',tii 	0,j 	t5i.ti' 	¼ 	i1'iu'F 1 	 ,j.,,,ij,.'.., 	.. 
Ui,. 	.,itl , 	I. III 	Ii 	i,,'' 25:6 I* a, s 	.. ...' 	'.i'uvc j .5 	Hpi 	,':is.J l'u,bq. s, 	i,77 	o"J 

W 39 '4 

Get In On All The Action! 
''I 	IP1 5'I 	I 	s CulDE 	Tr'E 	'E.'AL 	. 

LAlL PIEL 	1PIZ 	C'F 1.  ea. ES 

" 	1-)i.i 	.' 	['lays i 	 DIAL 3!2 2611 or $311.91011113 

I Iit.' 	Ad 	S504 	$1650 	S4680 	OF 	COURSE 't 	j 	\s 

.1 tint' Ad 	-567? 	W.' 00 	$82 40 	YOUR AD IF *YOU HAVE A TELE 

S line Ad 	$d 40 	527 SO 	$18 0t 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME 

N'uttlS, 5,,iii.it P. If,,litiij% (,'lI .... ,,__, ......................- 	 - 	- 
.5'!, 	nu, ,,,., a ,,t ,r..., j,,,, ' s 

iwcv Slc'.nirug. t AnAl lireS 7 11.1 THE SHOPPERS ''iles 	t1S1 	floti Atu Wee lIt-il 
i,,r's, II? W lift SI, 121 SAO) 

Yo truth *ith I?' van blirfy New 
ngIne, e tiret SISO d.11 

liAr olin 	171 1%?? mIte, 7 , IT 	

""P GU  i 
e 	nw  

f ( 	/ 75 	Autos For Sale 	

~ 	
/ 

196$ PtXIt uSC WA',jIiii I 'ill V 
RunS good. nerds tag arid '.1., 

• Ills 1220553 / 	
i.5;.,r_ 	 / 

It-ic. fol?o'isflq 	. 

tire Ii',ted for y'. 

rtfl',eflleflce Pc.' ' 
Spr'ials this *r.k 

CARS & TRUCKS 	

41- 

I r".ldCnt' and newcor' " - 116$ Dodge, fully equipprit 	 i-" 

Weekly pAyments SI and 	

the mt convenient 

1961. Mustang. 6 cyl , S ,'l 	 / 
i,iIl find this director  ChevroIet, all modelS 

Fast Service, guaranteed 
I. At FR AU TO SAL I' S 

i.jpthdate 'N.'li '' it Li? 	 lit 1110 	 lp, r'-... - 
'61 Ford Torino 0 T 7 dr hard lop 	 '' ' 

Power brakes, POWPf Steering, 	 SHOP THE EASY WAY' factory Air 130?', Myrtle 51100 

	

Air conditioning, 	 The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You good work car, take up payments 
177 176) 

1911 Super Beetle Vnbksn,igerf, I  
speed, chrome wheels r i(eIbrit 

377 	 Air Conditioning 	Home Additions 	 Irrigation 

'."Y'E. 'i '. - 	RIch %1[r12I([UATiON 	,, - 	, 	 , 	 -'1 N('t, 	I 3 5'tP'4 	' 

& GMC TRUCKS 

COME OUT BE FORE 

low mileage, very clean 

$3495 

1971 Buick Rivera, fully 

equipped and sporty 	$4295 

1971 Ford long wheel base 

--- 
1971 Plymouth Siafellite 
Sebring 2 door sport coupe, 
very sharp . 	 $2695 

1970 BuickElectra Limited, 
hardtop, fully equipped 
Including stereo 	$3195 

wileaqt 	 $7995 

1971 LeMans station '.agori 
well equipped and clean 

$3295 

1971 Olds Visa Cruiser 
stition 	wagon, 	tr r tic 
f.lInhIy wagon 	 53395 

very clean arid well equIpped 

$2295 

1970 Buick LeSabre 2 door 
stxlrtcoupe Arealboy $73 

1969 Buick Skylark 7 door 

Stiort coupe. sharp 	$2395 

1961 Pontiac G TO Spot I 
coupc,t'*trac lea n 	$1395 

1971 Ford Mustang Grande 1 
door hirdtup, sharp 	$305 

OPEN 9:OOAM 
109 001' M 

:1.1; 

( , 

1I1I.1,l.] p 

'1W14 'A 

ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

1 

5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Betvioen Studdings and Rat ters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

Iir 'anftirb irraIb 

DO N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 3222611 

ww 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! 

I ,l I 0,11-11, 0 (11,11' ., t)t't(i •. tU(1f1tO 
''4rt ur (,ar)cei FOur ad for 
l.' 4f)ltr),',n(; diy and 

I 

"Ifli ' ill 	' 	i,,t ILI 1 	Ij 	III 	II 

If your club or 
organization would 
like to be Included In 
this listing-call: 

THE SANFORD 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 2611 

Payton 

kra'li v 327 13l 
264 If ,a*a?Pa Ave at 17 52 

3 Bedroom. 11-3 bath masonry rs.me 
in Sanford. cia, to sthopl and 
Shopping Oultid, needs some 
paInt As is. 117.5.00 9047752443 
eves tfweeql 7 5. 9 

Mayfair 	 GogusYord 

F. REAL. BEAUTY 
TPti5 I bedroom. 7 bath is beaut,fI 

rn.de  and out. Has Florida room 

	

central heCt and air, intercom, 	• 
and mt all the tralres The es 
tar soc is ats.o .mmaculete This 15 

home w are .afr,m,lyproud to 
show S15AW  

STENSTROM REALTY 
372 7430 REALTORS 75oSPark 

49h$s. Sunøaprs a. Hoidays Call 
327 4635 	322 4134 	"2111101053 

Dial 322-261 1 or 831-9993 

(L 17r 5%0aufm'iYi ?fj rrath 

tiiONDAYthru FRIDAY 

a 30A.M toS.30P.M. 

SATURDAY 

900A.M to 12 NOON 

'..AL1,. UNTIL NOON TO 
')TART OR CANCEL IOUR 
'D NEXT DAY 

T' 	54hV5 :L'rQ*ce.. 
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Editorial Comment 
6B— 

'Ghost 1'rain I 

Offers Thrills Longwood 

Council 

Actions 

'!f 
t*ill 
writt 
1tursd 
9 ani 
yCen 
"urtal 

for 

B r)oA FSTI 

in 
ake 

P eve" 
nd l.a 
tense, 
ctc'ri: 
US 
acts 

The entnirircwa to the proposed Skiark Subdivision 
from U. S. 1-2 will have paving underway within a week, it 

principal in CAM Construction Company assured the City 

Council, 

Wade Hardigan, president of CAM. said papery are in 
order tncreasthg the 409not right of way from 192 througt 

the gun club property and a right-of-way has been dedicated 
around the lake on the Searcy property ,  

An agreement is; In be executed between the developers; 
and the cft assuring the entrance paving. The Council, after 

ilardigan's report, agreed In adopt on first reading an or-
dinance of unneataon for the Searcy tract. Second and final 
reading of the ordinance is; to be held in abeyance until the 
agreement is executed 

11 the city desires; control of the cntrancrway. Cits Al-

icrney S Joseph Davis Jr. recommended nffirialc npprwirl 

tt':- iUfl 	for permission for the nntintinr. 

Rote Raise Threatened 

The controversial ordinance to raise water rates in the 
city is going to rear Its; head again. 

Mayor Kenneth Ftrnv.r trld the Council thu waic rstu Iz 

uUined In the ordinance are cac'tly as; presented ti Uu 
'deral government. 

Councilman E. E. Williamson and Agnes Weber said thr 
will meet with Attorney Davui to work on the modifications; in 
I ie ordinance in the next few days. 

The rates. as originally outlined in the proposed or-
dinance, will raise rates as; much as; 61) per cent in some in-
.th TI'(. 
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N 's A Small World 

Winners in the 'ruime the mini-park" contest held at 

Longwood Elementary School were announced. 

Names; of the three parks; located near the cemetery, on 
Chwch Street and Wavrnan Street are to be "Small World." 
ugges1ed b lTknnu. Rizier: 'Peppermint Park," Gwen 

Shiver and "CaridyLand," Michael Cotton. All the students 
are fourth graders; at the school. 

Councilman Dick Crenshallit , prime mover in the effort to 
build the children's; parks;, said the three youngsters will be 

present at special dedication ceremonies to be held at the 
ruirks in the near future 

Tract To Be Annexed 

City Attnrnr' S Joseph Davis Jr. was instructed to 

prepare an ordinance of ammrxatrnn for the tract of land 
bounded by U.S. 17-9. Orange Avenue and Highland Avenue 
The tract to be developer by CAM Construction Cornpien is 
to be zoned, at the owner's; request, commercial and 
residential. 

The parcel has 400 feet frontage on 17-9: 90 feet on 
Orange Avenue and 250 an Highland. 

Wade Hardigan, a principal in the company. said the 
'umnmercially zoned lands; will be used for sites for com-
merical and office buildings;. 

Plan Sought 

Thirty days has; been given to City Supt. Ralph Fisher to 
c'omple'te work on an as-built plan of the city's; water system. 

Councilman William Kloskv suggested the deadline to 
encourage Fisher to complete the plan. Mayor Brown said 
the request far the as-built plan was the 112700th one made" 
and hopefully it will be complied with ncni. 

Councilman E. E. Williamson opposed the deadline. 
pointing out the superintendent cannot be in two places at the 
same time and has; been already given numerous, tasks; to 
tsernnplish 

Seminole Calendar 

Omit 	 Ne. 3 
American Legion Auiiliary 

Winter Springs C.omnmunit 	 wiij hold Its November 
Assn. children's Halloween meeting at 7:30 p.m lit the' 
party. 7 p. rn. city recreation 
center. 	 American Legion Hall on U.S 

Birthright meeting. 10 .30 ]7-92. south of Sanford. 
a.m. to noon. Altamonte Installation ci new members is 

Springs; Community Center, 	u1ed 

Maitland Avenue 

Lions aub. noon. House of 
Steak 

1x2 
Not. 1 

Sanford 	Bus;ty.q.s; 	arid 
Professional Womens; fluti. 
dinner-meeting. 7 p.m.. Otto's; 
llftrau Haus 

Altamunte Springs Women's means I column by 2 in 

('fub, 30 a.m., Community 	ches Too smell for an ad to 
ftiusee. 	 be ncniced or effective' 

-- 	 .d 

It I 

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in SxlO reprint size 

for S3. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Herald Area Correspondents 
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L "Deci*sion Day" Is Only One Week Away 'r i G",l)(11 v'p 
U.S. Backs Away, 

by 

	

has 	
will take place next Tuesday are of a nature 	Ctmgrea wtll he needed to keep the Nlxini tiiin'e 	fit Vntii,itit,i 	 -46.11 Asia Rule Hardens 

on 

	

which will siretch the ahili(y of Ille voters to 	to expalld lliq all-P10%, 11141orle lli:w of l)I-Pq1dPII11nl 	 Wilh III(- IN)IN ('10111 111111111" Io IIIIIIII- 1 1111-gill 	 fly PAY ( Ftfl%lf VY 

	

svc 	 understand. interpret and devide to 1110 (II I11I)st - 	 pi1Vei's - 	 N I II,i ' ippIt . ilc.plt P iiIflI" pt'l- r.'III Slut" 

	

on. 	 E'vell for.1 prit'sideliti'll electioll N-ear I his lins 	 Here In Florilln Illere iq 111f, opl"11,1111111Y lit 	fill N10"fill-filli. 1110're iq 11 good f1f.111 (if GOV 

	

Len 	
• 	

been and 'tint inues Ill lit IliliqIle - 1 111W tII1t(I%,t1 It IS 	thu 	i)iiI' kePt) Iii ( 'flhit'PSS 	lie 	I )PlHi)('I'iIt I( 	101)55 (I I I It)l 	iIIII1I! (II) 	Itik 19 II hi'S lily (I I cif 	f-cttts'rn tnd S'sitthatt ARin havn charply euitailecf Tsern 

	

of 	 ean he s(vill fl,11111 the deciRions of Illivo Nvidel%, 	I-11preselitalive'; 111111 are seekillp, re Ovclioll blit 	plopfir 11111ilical I'll IIIIIII IR111 fig 11110 111(p,us Willi 	(r'nflt jPrfwf--:4f--t Thailand, ,9fjiifh K6robiv. thol, Philippltrior 

	

hat 	 different but equal lv import ant American 	to add to the tiutnlwt' 09 the iwwlv rnt'ttit'd 	p'nut hi' it iII'uIt still IlItPIIlgI'm'f' ( of Slic' voters 	0015 S'.titP, Vlotnarn 

______________________ 	
f5po ',itUtn flow Pietn dkeIICsOcf With great torinuic 

	

lind 	 ersotiages. 	 -- --- - -- - -- ---- 	-- -- - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 , ------- 
oc orul t,rgeney within the administration is hnw mlpeh 

	

get 	
One is ;'ge Means', president of the i\l"L- 	Offbeat Ruin ma lions 	 in fr,'P did i'recident Mtr,n't '.'isit to Man 'r;e t'rng 

	

so 	ir 

	

the 	('11) 'I10 decilled 501111' flItuflhlls ago (II Sit this one 	 f'CkIflf I,rTcI 9*" now Nifl'unI fsn'trino, whrh calls (or -i 

lowered 	S - ?of1' in (Pie Far fact and else'.vher.' 

	

ng 	 "out lie Will not vote for neither President Nixon 

A Pageantry Of Season-Memories  ' 

	

the 	 \l('-(;()'et-1t ot South Ilakota. 	
frrri'p"rrutp' 	rsvornmnt and hn".v 'an "hi 	'rorit !rri' 

' 'Iorrift"rrwy he reversed 

	

the 	• 
I 	 i\) have She powerful and prestigious labor 	 rhic (ar the eperts have no soiuitti'- 
* 	leader. \\'ho only a year or So ago was III-gilig flit, 	 III%- 	IIAL ROVI.J.', 	knew n1wul lift, jilniiel Ninrif 	Vveril,'llflv (01 lho rif-IRfilillot. 	thim tine iiiiir (of eilifillaq. (or (tn;b 	In enor-h of tho rrointritlitt monfitrinerl I -.,,- , 'r ,, ,,, 14 1 -,( ale  
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Solid South Looks Solid For Nixon ____________ 
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Pursuant to the provisions of 
section 101.20. Florida Statutes 
1965, publication is hereby made of 
the Sample Ballot concerning the 
Primary Election to be held in 
Seminole County. Florida on 
Tuesday. November 7. 1972. 

CAMILLA D. BRUCE 
Supervisor of Elections 
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the man who upset Sen. Edward 
Gambrel! in Georgia's 
Democratic primary. 

Gambrell was appointeel to 
the Senate on the death of Sen 
Richard Russell in IV, 

Thozii.son's power base is 
modern, moderate, racially-
bulanu.'ett Atlanta Nunn's 
strength ties In rural counties. 

Colorful it. Gov. Lester 
Maddox says he thinks 
Thompson will win. Young Gus', 
Jimmy Carter, who caught 
many Democrats' eye at the 
Muaiui livach t'onvefltican, says 

he thinks Nunn has closed the 
gap and still pull ahead in the 
closing days of the campaign. 

courage voters to split their 
tickets. This in itself is it major 
political upheaval in that state. 

The Sparkivan-Lblount choice 
tops the Alabama Ballot 

The Texas De mocratic-
dominated 

)t'lii.)cratit''
dominated L.egislature has 
ordered three separate ballots, 
one just for the presidency. 
That tactic could help 
Democrat Barefoot Sanders in 

his bid to unseat two-tenu 
Repubhician Sen. John Tower. 

Sanders Is a protege of for. 
titer President Lydon Johnson 
and former Gov. John Connally 
who heads the I.'mocrats for 

Nixon movement. Although 
Sanders and Mexican. 

term ben. JOflfl bpurkman, 
chairman of the powerful 
Senate Banking Committee and 
1952 	Democratic 	vice 
presidential nominee Spark-
tiian appears to 11(11(1 a small 
lead, but the senator 
acknowledged in a Birmingham 
interview that Blount Is running 
the best organized campaign in 
Alabama GOP history. 

"It's going to be the closest 
race of my career-maybe too 
close," said Sparkman, 
Republican Mayor George 

St'Ibels of llirmlnghazn and the 
city's Republican congressman 
John Buchanan agree that 
lilount traits slightly, but they 

out aucator is out of kilter, 

President Nixon will sweep the 
old Confederacy into the 
Republican column on Nov. 7. 

In 	courthouses 	and 
statehouses (ruin Virginia to 
Texas, from Florida to Ten-
nessee the story Is the same: 

Nixon the Republican seems 
headed for rewrd pluralities 
while state and local 
Democrats struggle to snip off 

the "coattail" effect on offices 
that never have been In GOP 
hands, 

National attention election 
night will center on Georgia, 
Alabama and North Carolina 
where Republicans are making 
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By DONNA F4IF14 	''II it four ii ',no v',ta to Mitre pia inmg that nts 11tOt 
Ibe proprtsmv1 charter on the titody othmild be itiven M 

	

Qmioqtlnn poetI by City 	Ier. 5 municipal election ballot whether the city rhould ror- 

	

t'omnInk!loner Julian Sten. 	for ratification by the people of tinue under * city mansgr 

	

triii, On the status of the 	SAflI(JttI. 	 form of government. He *a$d h.- 

	

pelitionq to have a charter 	Nearly three hours was given might actively fight th' 

PIN" moImnr'nt rr'qiilrini 	ran. 	
by the (ir,misqln in 0ttllng 'harter°; ii0ption by !' 

	

,11,inteq for the city govetining 	t,,qt tniut" tltlall.st lit the people. 
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tiny Inst night chastising 
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— 	 -- -T '-- limo 	qurstion 	was 	quickly of public hearing in event of sideration 	of 	11th 	hour 
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My vote.. .goesto James H 	 .1 , 	 - 	--------- ----- - 
Boren, the gent who hoppo'  . - ---"Railroad onto a horse in Philadelphia  
Monday with six horses and  

eight other riders and amved  
in WashingM. D.C. shortly

': 	 ' 	 Sued For after noon on 7`uesda. 
The letters he "mailed''  

should (anti I emphasi7c Accident should'i get to the nation', 	 J 
capital toda% 

He%-, what happened to all of 	t 	 Itailroad and one of its 
the kids? Only two showed-up at 	

ngincers tire being sued by Uw 
our how last night, and &s I 
understand it, that was the 	DON 'T CLOSE YOUR EYES - Be a wide 	issues and go to the polls Nov. 7 and vote 	 administrator of the estate and 

"norm" for so many otherawake citizen. Know the candidates and the 	 (Stall Photo) 	
relative of a S4mnlnolo County 

homes throughout the county, 	 mnun, who was Injured arid 

Wait'U you we the cute story 	 later tiled tiller an SCI. freight 
train struck the woman's car at 
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d
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PUD  I Mo ifie 	

Sylvia Johnson 1Imghtshn, 
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Had a man call and invite me 	 Circuit Court requesting 

to read page 24 of the damages 	and 	alleging 

or 	issue of Newsweek . . . written 	 . 	
carelessness and negligence in 

B - MARION BETIIKA 	the development was approved living together in an apartment 	than the original plans called the operation of it train, which 
- 	 18 months ago for the 95 acres of is not a single family dwelling. 	[or With time 2.200 people on March 2, 1972 at 7:40 am. 	 P e t it
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if ter a model tine, in hand from 
re charter revision corn - 

Ir,t*Rif)fi for a year. 
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.*very major change was shot a t 
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WIN`1711 SPRINGS — In a 3- land east of U.S. 17-92 between 	Councilman Herbert Fox 	distributed in I total of 100 struck the flight-%hoe auto. 

2 vote, with negative votes Florida Avenue and Shepard stressed he cannot conceive of acres. 	 17he suit alleges "as a Further Area deaths 	 ,
Signers being cast by Councilmen Road. 	 anything but a "Jumble of 	Although Freeman had direct and proximate result of Bridge 	 ... 

 

	

'There are some nice people Herbert Fox and Victor Miller, 	Petty 	mentioned 	the multiple family dwellings for evidenced some itmisgivings 	the negligence of the (lefen- Calendar 	- 	 M 

around - . . like those who City 	Council 	approved developer proposes a small years to comime, 	which he 	concerning lie "double duplex' 	dants, the said Sylvia hlightshoe Classified .Ls 	 lB-SR 

helped Mrs. Alice Best's son modification of Planned unit service commercial area at the contends will be a horrible concept of patio homes, cited." 	 Comics 	 - 	 4H Needed  
Bill last nighi He's shown 	Development 0 PUII) zoned 

 
northwest corner of the mess. 	 , 	 nevertheless, in a tone of the 	The court action by Orlando Crossword puzzle 

the bottom of this page 	lying property owned by Al Schacter. 
 

property with modern stores. 	The development ill entail muir' mushrooming growth of 	attorney Michael Maher ar- El)r.,C  ran e 

on 	the ground after some 	The property is located west 	A single family dwelling area 65-75 loot lots, with an the central Florida area, 	ruses train engineer W.11. Dear Abby 	 7A 	fly l$)'iA ESTES 

	

"prankster" belted him with an of the Sheoah golf course and composed of patio type homes estimated population of 2,200 contended, "I don't think we 	Bruce and the railroad of Editorial comment 

	

object, causing him bodily north of SR 434, and no objec- is planned for the area east of persons. Some of the estimated should be scared of it new living 	negligence in: 	 Entertainment 	 IPA 	Petitions to Include i 

	

tons were voiced during the the power line. City Attorney population will be distributed as concept. With the area 	" 	 Railroad failed to Horoscope 	 lÀ districting amendment on the 

All of a sudden.. - it wasn't so public hearing. 	 Thomas Freemen Injected that follows: townhouses, 190; single developing as it is we mu-st 	properly maintain said railroad ilospitainotes 	 - 	 ballot at the December 5 

funny: 	 John Petty, representing a these patio homes are nothing family, 116; patio homes, 186. 
provide homes for persons who 	crossing. 	 Public notices 	 6B municipal elet't14)nS in Sanford 

	

M. Best doesn't know the planning consultant firm, told more than "double duplexes." Petty mentioned there will be a cannot afford to purchase 	"2. Failed to maintain proper Society 	- 	 SA will not be completed and 

names of those who stopped and council the original concept of He continued that eight families total of in living units, 60 more 	
— 	 While 	lookout. 	 Sports - 	 - 	 lb-lB certified in time, according to 

	

offered aid to her son, but she 	 -- . 	 . 	 . 	 these units imiust be construed 	" Failed to properly sound Stocks 	 I.,% Rev. J. E. Connelly, a prime 

did call and ask that I convey - 	 is apartments, still we must 	horn of said locomotive. 	TV 	 iA mover in the petition effom 

her heartfelt sentiments. 	 -. 	 Provide low cost housing for 	"4 Failed to properly 	Connelly told The Herald 

	

Yesterday was a special day 	_' people moving into area." 	maintain and adequately 	 to 	he and Rev. Amos Jones, 

	

for him . - his 20th birthday' 	 maintain warnings of said 	 ea 	or 	 xecuti'.e director of Seminole 

	

And he winds-up in a huspaal - . 	
- 	 Petty outlined the patio and 	crossing, and of said up- 	Yesterday's high 89 low 'ii. Community Action, have 

townhouses will have it price 	proariming locomotive. 	 Partly cloudy through Thur- determined slightly more than 

	

range of $12,900 - $26,900 and 	
. Operated  5411(1 train at an sday. Highs mmd and upper Ws. 100 signatures are needed to 

fill 	the single-family dwellings 	excessive speed under cir' L.ow tonight mid 60s to locally complete the petition of bet, 
from $24,900 to $30,000. 'Iiru-t4snc-t's. 	 near 70. 	 ween 1,100 and 1,200 names. 

	

Cou.lda been worse. I guess 	 In n related matter germane 	"6. httk'd to ring locomotive 	A severe autumn storm. Persons are still working in the 
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